IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND .

Record No. 4174
VIR GI JI.A. :
In tbe Clerk's Office Supreme Court of Appeal beld at the
Supr me Co urt of Appeal. Buikfo1g in tbe City of Richmon d.
on Tuesday the 19th day of May, 1953.

MRS. I ENE D. CONRAD,

Plaintiff in Erro1 ,

agwinst

-, DIE THO ~IPSON, ADMINISrrRATIX OF TB 'J
E, TATE OF WILLIE OWENS, DECEASED,
Defendant in Error.

From the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County.

'T'hi. _i .- to cer tify that upo11 the 11etition of }\[r . Irene D .
ronra 1 a ,, Tit of enor and . 11pn. rcleas ba. heen varded 11, r
01w of th .Jui;:tice of the
np1·rnw omt of Appeal.
ii·g-i11 ia t o a judgment rendered hy th, iTC lLit Court of Pri ncC'sH
~\nn
ounty on the 20th clay of .January, 1053, in a ecrtai11
motion for juclgmcnt then tl1cl',•in ,1 epP11<1ing " ·herein , n<lic
Thornp. 011, Administratrix of tl 1P J1}.,ta te of Willie Ow 11 . , ,lec·en:--c,1, wn plaintiff anc1 tl11:' ~nid petitioner \Vas de fmhmt,
and it appearing· from the ct>rti fiea te of tbe clerk of the • aid
Mnrt. tha t a supersedPos holld i11 the penalty of eight thot'l.l'lHn<l, fiyc hundred clollan, colH1i1ion<'d according to lnw, bas
hel'etofore been given i11 ac•rordance with the provi. 'ons of
~<.>ction. -4(i5 and -477 of tl 1e ode, a~ amended, no additional bond i · required.
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MOTI01 FOR JUDGMENT.
To: Mrs. Irene D. Coriracl
Eastwood Farm IlH'D 632
I ondon Bridge, Virgi11ia
Take notice Umt I ·ha]l move the Circuit Court of Prine
Anne Couuty, Virginia, for a judgrne11t against you in the
~mm of Fifte"11 Thousand ($15,000.00) dollurs for the followmg:

1. That on or about Tbursday, February 21st, 1952, at ::ipp roxirnately 4 :15 o 'dock, p. m., you were the owner, operator
and controJl r of a c rtain 1951 Ford Sedan. which YOU were
operating on ·. . Highway No. 58, at or near it in t'c rsection
with a lirt road at Atlantic Park, in Prince s Anne County,
Vi1·o·i11ia.
2. That jt thereupon became and "a. your duty to bring
a nd k ep aid Yehi ·le under proper control i to drive and manage the. ame with r easom1ble care at all times, having 1u e r egard to the width traffic a11<l use of the said -C . S. Highway
No. 58; to lrive the same at a reasonable and ·afo rate of
speed : and to g rant pecleRtrians eras ·ing the sai<l hiolt\\·ay at
its intersection with the aforementioned dirt road at Atlantic
Park the rio·ht of \\·ay.
3. Yet, notwitl1.:taml ing your said duty, you the aid Irene
D. Conrad, op rated the said vehicle in a careless and neglig-ent manner, without keeping the same nnder pro1 er control ;
drove the aid v hicle at an unreasonable and unsafe rate of
~peed; failed to maintain a proper lookout for pedc. t.rian~
cro ~ ·ing the ai(l h ighway, and failed to give th aid plainti ff
th e Tight of ,vay.
page 2 r 4. Tlrnt on the af oresaid U . . Highwa_,.· K o. 5 . at
or near its inter ection with n dirt roa :! at tlan!i
P a rk in Pri110Ps. .A 11ne otmty, Vi rgi11ia you, the .ai 1 Irene
n. Oomad, c-a reles~ly, neg Ji aently and reckle · 1.v ran aid vehicle· wi th g r eat force and violence rn t o, u pon and agl'l in.·t the
plaintiff'.. intc,·tatc who wa · then and there in the excr i .e of
due care, cro .. ing the nfore aid U . S . Hi§!:l1way No. 5 , at or
Jtear ifa illt.,rsertion with the aforementioned dirt r oatl, in
Princess Auue County, ~irg1ma.
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5. By reason whereof, and a· a proximate 1·esult of which,
the plaintiff's intestate died, after ho pitalization and eve_ral
months of a lingering and extr emely painful period of confinement, due to hi injuries received when struck by defendant's
vehicle.
6. On acconnt of all of which, the plaintiff was caused to
expend divers sums of money in and about the attempted
<·ure of plaiHtiff 's i.nie tate, and foially in the burial of the
plaintiff'. inte ·tate, to-wit, spe ial damage fol' ho ·pitalization, h'eatment and burial in the sum of Two Thou ·and Five
Hundred ($2,500.00) dollars; a nd further on account of all
of which j udgment will be sought against you, Irene_D. Conrncl, in the sum of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) dollars, to
include both the afo rementioned . pecial damage and the
general damages for the death of plaintiff's inte tate.

S \DIE THO::YIPSON, Administratrix of
t he e:tate of , ¥ illi e Owens, Sr., deceased.
By H . LEE KAN TEP,
Counsel.

II. LEE KANTER, p. q.,
516-18 Cifo:en s Bank Building,
Norfolk 10, Virginia.
Piled iu tbe Clerk' Office the 23 day of July, 1952.
T este:

JOUN V. FENTRESS, Clerk.
·E . A . .AT.WOOD, D. C.

*
page 14 }

I

TRUCTION D-1.

The coul't in truct the jury t]1at the defendant was not an
m ·urer of the afety of plaintiff's decedent, and cannot be
held liable unles he was g·uilty of ome act of negligence.
You a l'e not to pxe ume 11egligence from the mere fact that
an accident occnrre I, or that the plaintiff's decedent was in.inrcd and a. a result tl10reof died. On the contrary there is
..~ p resumptjon that the defendant wa not negligent until tho
plaintiff ba proven the contraTy by a preponderance of the
·.evidence.
'rlie hu r el en re ts 11pon the plaini i ff to prove not only tbat
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the defendant wa s negli gent, but tbat her negligence was the
proximate cause of the accident. If you should believe after
hearing all the evidence· that it is just as probable that the
defendant was not negligent as that she was negligent, then
tbe vlaintiff has fai led to sustain the burden of proof and you
must nntl for the defendant.
Granted. 10/ 6/ 52.
F.E. K .

page 15

~

INSTRUCTIO~ D-2 ..

The court instructs the jury that if you be-Iieve from th eevidence in this case that the def enclant was not guilty of
negligence proximately causing the accident, then your verdict must be for the defendant.
Granted. 10/ 6/52_
F . E.K.

pa:ge 16

r

INSTRUCTION D-3.

The court instructs the jury that the law rccognize-s that theminds and muscles of men and women arc not so co-ordina tecI
as to react instantaneou sly upon the :first apearance of danger,.
and you may take this into consideration in determining:
whether the defendant is responsible for the accident.
Granted. 10/ 6/ 52.

F. E. IL
Ex. noted.
page 17

r

INSTRUCTION D-4.

The court instructs the jur y that 110 motorist is required to,
anticipate want of due care on the part of another.
Granted. 10/ 6/ 52.
F . E. K.

Ex. noted.

Irene D. Conrad v. Sadie Thompson, Aclm'x.
page 18
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I KSTRUCTIO~ D-5.

Tlte court in s tructs the jury th.it if a person, without negligence on their part, i:c- i:;uddenly confronted l>y an emergency,
the~· arc not required to make a wise choice, and if you belieYe from the eY:iclencc that the defendant, while proceeding
along the Virginia B each Bonl eYa rd, was sud<1 enly con fronted
by 1111 emergc11ry to either t urn to h er left in order to avoid
!'- tr iking the plai11tiff's detec1ent, o r to slow or stop, and that
::;he cut to h er left in an effor t to nvoid tl1e accident, and that
her action in so doing was such as n per son of ordina ry prudence might hn,·e done under like circumstances, then s he was
not gu ilt y of uegligell(::e, enn though she failed to avoid the
collision.

0 ranted. 10/ 6/ 52.
F.E. K .

Ex. noted.
page 19

r

I NSTRUCTIOK D-6.

.,/

The court instructs 1l1e jury that th e Motor Vehicle Code
provitles that 110 pedestrian sha ll enter or cross a street or
highway without r egard for approaching traffic, or without
keeping a p roper lookou t for same. ,_,,-Granted. 10/ 6/ 52.

F.E. K.
page 20

r

I NSTRUCTIO:-J D-7.

rr11e court instructs the jury tlrnt if you believe from the
CYi<le11 ce in this case that the plaintiff's decedent was guilty
of n egli gence that cansed or contributed to ca use the accident ,
then your verdict must be for the defendant.
Granted. 10/ 6/ 52.

V
page 21

v

r

F . E.K.

I TSTRUCTION D-8.

The court instructs the jury that the doctrine of last clear
chan ce applies equal]~- to both the plaintiff and the defendant.
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Therefore, if you believe from the e,idence in this case that
the plaintiff's decedent saw, or in the exercise of orclinary
caTe sho uld have seen, the defendan t's approaching automobile
jn amp le time to have, in the exercise
ord inary car e,
avoided being- strg.ek thereby, then youl' yerdict must be for
the defendant. v"""

of

Granted. 10/ 6/ 52.

F .E.K.

Ex. noted.
page 22

r

I KSTRUCTION D-9.

The court instructs the jury that the credibility of the witnesses is a question exclusively for the jtll'~', and the law is
that whe re there is a variance in the testimony of witnesses
presented by tli e plaintiff and defendant, t he j~ll'Y is uoL neccssa rily bound to regard the weigbL of th e evidence as being
in fayor of the part>· producing the greatest number of witnesses. The jmy haYe the right to determine from the appearance of the witnesses on t he stand, their manner of testifying, and their apparent candor and fairness, their apparent
intelligence or lack of intelligence, and from all other surrotmding circumstances appearing on th e trial, which witness
or witnesses ar e more worthy of credit, au<l to give credit accordingly.
Granted. 10/ 6/ 52.

F.E.K.

*
page 25

r
*

*

ORDER.
Thi s day came the plail1tiff and moved tl10 Comt to amend
the verdict of the jury, prior to the entry of judgment in the
abO"rn styled canse, according to the mandate of Title 8, Section 638 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, said amendment being

'

Irene D. Conrad

\

\

i
I

\

.j

v.

Sadie Thompson, Adm 'x.
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necessah to show how the proceeds of recovery shall be payable to the beneficiaries specified in said section; and,
It appearing to the Court that such an amendment of the
verdict prior to the entry of judgment is necessary and proper
under. the terms of the aforementioned statute; and,
It further appearing to the Court t4at the decedent died
.a widower leaving eight children in similar :financial circumstances with no just cause for discrimination amongst them:
NOW, THEREFORE, It is ADJUDGED, ORDERED
AND DECREED that the verdict of the jury heretofore rend~red, be, and the same hereby is amended to specify that tl!
said sum of Seven Thousand Five Hundred ($7,500.00r dollars ,
be paid to the children of the decedent, in equal shares, after
the payment. of costs and attorney's fees by the personal representative; and,
It is further ordered that the judgment of the Court shall
likewise show the distribution of said proceeds.
All of the foregoing being subject to defendant's motion to
set aside the verdict as being contrary to the law and the
,evidence, and the defendant expressly reserving and saving
unto herself said motion.
Enter. 1/20/53.

F. E. K.

•
page 26}
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NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To: John V. Fentress, Clerk of said Court
and H. Lee Kanter, and W. H. Starkey,
Attorneys of record for Sadie Thompson.
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned will apply

to the Supreme. Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of

·error and supersedeas to the final judgment entered herein
by the court on January 20, 1953, in favor of Sadie Thompson, Administratrix of the Estate of Willie Owens, deceased,
·and against the undersigned and gives the following as the
:assig~ents of error which will be relied upon on appeal:
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1.. The trial court erred in overruling. defendant's motions:
to strike plaintiff's evidence.
2. The trial court erred in overruling defend ant's· ;motion
to set aside the verdict for the plaintiff and enter final judgment for the defendant.
3. The trial court erred in entering final judgment for the·
plaintiff on the ju:ry verdict.
4. The trial court e:rred in g:ranting plaintiff any instructions, and in particular in granting plaintiff's instructions;
"P-1", ''P-3", and ''P-8."'.
.
5. The trial court. eri:ed in pe;mitting· plain~iff ove! def end-·
.
ant's o·bJeetions to mtroduce medical evidence as;
page 27 ~ to plaintiff's decedent's injuries and: pain and suffering· subsequent to the accident and up: to the· ·
time of his death.
6. The trial court erred in permitting plaintiff to introduce·
opinion evidence as to plaintiff's decedent's earnings priorto his death, and erred in granting an h1struction to. plaintiff
on said decedent's alleged earnings prior to de~h when there
was no evidence thereon ..

.,

:MRS. lRENE'. D:. CONRAD ..
By E. L. RYAN, JR.,
Of Counsel.

WHITE, RYAN & HOLLAND, p. d..
420 Citizens Bank Building,.
Norfolk 10, Virginia:.

I certify that a true copy of the foregoing- was mailed to
plaintiff's attorneys of record on January 28, 1953.
E. L. RYAN, JR..
Filed. Jan. 29, 1953:.

JOHN V. FENTRESS, Clerk..
By E. A. ATWOQD, D. C'.
.
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Sadie Thompson (Col.).

~';''·'·\
...

TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.

\

Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled case, in
said court, on the 6th day of October, 1952, before the Honorable Floyd E. Kellam, Judge of said court, and a jury.
Appearances: Mr. H. Lee Kanter, Attorney for the Plainiiff.
.
Messrs. ·white, Ryan & Holland (by Mr. E. L. Ryan, Jr~
and Mr. Harvey E. "\Yhite, Jr.) Attorneys for the defendant.

*
page 3

*

*

~

(A jury ·was impaneled and sworn; the witnesses
were sworn and separated on motion of Mr. Ryan;
opening statements were made by counsel; and the following
evidence was introduced:

SADIE THOMPSON (colored),
the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Kanter:
Q. Will you speak loud enough so that the gentlemen of the
jury and all of us can hear you ?
A. Yes, I will.
Q. ·wm you state your full name, please?
A. My· name is Mrs. Sadie Thompson.
Q. And where do you live, Sadief
A. I live at .Atlantic Park, Route 1, Box 1068, Virginia
Beach, Virginia.
Q. How far from Virginia Beach is Atlantic Park? How
many miles this side of the Beach?
·
·
A. Well, I estimate it is about a mile from Virginia Beach.
Q. I see; from the borders of Virginia Beach?
A. Yes.
Q. What was your relation to Willie Owens, the man who
was killed in this case 1
A. I am vVillie Owens 's daughter. I am the 4dministration for my father.
page 4 ~ Q. You say you are one of his daughters?
A. Yes.
·
Q. How many children did vViUie Owens have?
A. My father have eight children.
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Sadie Thompson (Col.).

(
·

·-

.,

Q. How many boys and how- many girls?
A. There. is five girls and three boys.
Q. Are all of those children now alive, Sadie 7
A. All living.
Q. Are they all living here in the County?
A. No. My brother, he is in Port Jefferson, Massachusetts,
in the service, and I have a sister older than I am-I am next
to her-she is in New York.
·,. .Q. Sadie, is Willie Owen's wife, that is your mother, still
ahveY
'A. No, she isn't. She died in '47.
Q. She died a few years ago; so that the eight children are
the onlv heirs at law of Willie Owens?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Have you filed a list of heirs in the Clerk's Office under
my direction to that effect 1
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Under my direction, Sadie, did you qualify as Administratrix of your father's estate l
A. Yes, I did.
page 5

~

i\fr. Kanter: If Your Honor please, I would like
for you to mark this.
The Court: Plafotiff's Exhibit No. 1.

(The certificate of qualification referred to was marked
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.)
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Under my direction, Sadie, did you procure a certified
copy of the death certificate, the death of your father?
A. Yes, I did.
.
Q. From the Bureau of Vital Statistics in Richmond?
A. Yes.
Mr. Kanter: Your Honor, I would like to introduce it.
The Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.
(The death certificate referred to was marked Plaintiff's
Exhibit 2.)
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. What day did your father die.
A. My father died June .19, 1952.

(
r

'
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Sadie Thompson (Col.).
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Q. On what date did the accident occur in which he -was
hurtf
A. The accident occurred on the 21st of February, 4:15. In
fact, I take him to the hospital 4 :15 in the afQ. That was in 19521
A. 1952.
Q. And he lived after the accident from February
page 6} 21 to June 191

t !~t·ed

Q. When
1
1·········\f\x
A. That is right.
\,
Q. Now, Sadie, as Administratrix, have you received any
;
bills and charges for hospital and doctors, and for the funeral
expenses of your .father!
A. Yes, I did.
Mr. Kanter: I won't put these in separately, Your Honor,
but Mr. Ryan and I have agTeed that the amount is the sum of
$2,506.
The Court: Agreed on; I see no reason for putting it in.
Mr. Kanter: Put them in all in a group, Plaintiff's Exhibit.
Mr. Ryan: We don't agree that we owe this. We agree to
stipulate that that is what the expens~s were without putting
him to the trouble of having all these witnesses to prove them.
The Court: That is all rig·ht; save time. Plaintiff's Exhibit

3.
(The bills referred to were marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 3.)
Mr. Kanter: I introduce the e]J.tire group.
page 7 } By Mr. Kanter:
Q. And these include all of the bills from Dr. Duncan and Dr. Todd, Virginia Beach Hospital, and from the
Taylor Funeral Service HomeA. Yes, it is.
Q. -which buried your father. Now, Sadie, where were you
on the afternoon of February 21, at 4 :15 P. M. when the car
which was being driven by Mrs. Conrad struck your father on
U. S. Hig-bway 58 in Princess Anne County¥
A. "Tell, on February 21 I was in my kitchen. I live a.cross
the street from my father. I was cooking dinner and the kids,
after-I mean the kids was outside on the curb of the highway,
playing marbles, and they ran,. said '' Oh Mama,'' said '' Car
done struck" my father.
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· Q: Just a moment; don't say what anybody else told you.
You were in the kitchen of your home?
.
A .. Yes, I was in the kitchen and the kids ran to me and told
me. That is when I ran out to my father.
Q.. You yourself did not see any of the accident Y ·
A. I didn't see any accident but I ran out to my father.
Q. Did you accompany your father to the hospital in -theo
ambulance?
A. Yes, I did.
'
Q. When it. came to get him!
page 8 ~ A. Yes, I did.
·
Q. Now, Sadie, did you l1ave any conversation .at
all with Mrs. Conrad, who was driving· at the time, at the timethat the accident occurred Y
A. No, I didn't. I only ran up to the ear to take the license·
number but I didn't say anything to Mrs. Csnrad.·
Q. The car had g·one bow far down the highway from thepoint at which your father was lying in the road!
A. Well, the car was gone approximately I would sayQ·~ Down to that telegraph pole!
A. Yes. It is almost up to the ice plant from where shestruck my father ..'
Q. Now, did you have any conversation with Mrs. Conrad
at any later time t
·
A. ·yes, r· did..
Q. "Now I want you, in your own worrls, to tell the gentlemen
of the jury exactly what happened when you talked to her and
how it was that you came to talk to her and what she told you.
A. Well, I was in the hospital, sitting by my father, as wedid because he was verv ill.
·
Q. When was this, Sadie°!
.
A. This was the second-the third day after my father.was
hit, on a Saturday; he got hit on a Thursday, this was a Sat-

·- .

urday.

Q. "'What time on Saturday¥
A. Well, it was in the afternoon; I don't recalL
Q. You w.9re in the Virdnia Beach Hospital 7
A. Virginia Beach Hospital, in the colored waiting room,.
and my nephew and myself was sitting down discu~sing about
the condition of my father. So I guess Mrs. Conrad saw the
expression on my face, thought that I wm; mv father's daughter. She walked up, she says '' Are you Willie Owen's daug·hter T" I said "Yes.'' She said ''Well, I have been dreaming
. about him all night." She said
see him all in m•y
s.Ieep." 'rhat is why she came dow ·
1e said 'iWhen I saw
page 9

~

'!/1'-ld

I
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f
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Sadie Thompson (Col.).
your daddy, I saw your daddy long before I got to him and he
was far .distance enough away that I could have stopped, I
could have avoided the ·wreck.~' She said after she hit my
father, she didn't try to stop because she thought she had
him hanging on the bumper of the car, she didn't want to drag
him along the highway.
. Q. Did she give any reason at all for not stopping· before she
hit your father¥
A. No, she didn't say. The only reason she say, she was
distant far enough away from my father, she thought my
father was going to turn aronud and go back.
Q. Did she tell you t.ha t herself?
·A. That is w~at Mrs. Conrad told me in the hospital.
Q. \'\That did she say about not stopping after
page 10 ~ your father had been struck?
A. She said the reason she didn't stop because
she thought she had him hai1ging on the bum-per of her car.
She said she was talking to her husband, her husband said
'' Why didn't you stop 1''
Mr. Ryan: I object to what here husband said.

.A. (Continuing) I mean what she said her husband said,
said, asked her why didn't she stop. She said she didn't know
why she didn't stop after she struck my father and she don't
know why she didn't stop before she hit my father.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. She said to you that ·she saw him in time Y
A. She saw him in time but that she could have avoided
·
the wreck. .
Q. She said she thought he was going to turn around and
~b~k,
.
.
· A. That is right.
Q. Did she tell you where he had gotten Y
A. No. She said. she thoug-ht he was going to turn around
and go back from the distance lie was in the highway.
Q. Let me ask you this: Vl as tl1~re anybody else with you
in the hospital when you had this conversation with Mrs. Conrad Y
·
·
A. Yes, it was my nephew.
Q. And what is liis name7
A. His name "Willie Owens, the 3rd.
page 11 ~ Q. And ]1e is your :father's .grandchild?
A. Yes, he is.
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Sadie Th01npson, (Col.).
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Q. And is he here in court today as a witness I
A. Yes, he is.
Q. Now, Sadie, as Administratrix of the estate of "\Yillie
Owens, with respect to those bills have you obligated yourself
to pay them!
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Did you ever see Mrs. Conrad at all after that Saturday
when you saw her in the hospital two days after the accident
occurred I
· No, I haven't seen her since.
·
Q. Did you ever have any other conversation with her at
allY
A. No, I didn't.
. CROSS-EXAMINATION.

By l\f r. Ryan :
Q. Sadie, you were at the hospital what time f ,vhat time
of day was it?
A. ··wen, it was in the afternoon; I don't recall just what
time it was.
Q. After lunch but before supper f
A.
en, it was-no, it was after lunch.
Q. After lunch?
·
A. Yes.
page 12 ~ Q. And Mrs. Conrad came down there looking
for the relatives or the children of your father1
A. Well, she clidn 't say she -was corning· to look for the relatives. When she came in we have this conversation, was talking about the condition of my father.
Q. I know; you have testified to that. Did she tell you for
what purpose she had come down there Y
A. She said she had come down to see the condition of my
father.
Q. She just wanted to inquire Y
A. After she had been dreaming about him; she said she
could see him all night in her sleep.
Q. Her purpose was to come down to see how he was getting·
along?
A. That is what she said.
Q. That was her primary purpose in coming there, to inquire as to your father's condition, wasn't iU
A. I ~oulcln 't say that.
Q. Didn't you just testify that she said she came there-

,v

(
/

I
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Sadie Thompson (Col.).
A. Because she was dreaming· about him, she could see him
all nig·ht in her sleep, that is why she came down.
Q. She wanted toA. She asked me-slle didn't tell me she come down directly
to see the condition. After she see me talking· about the conversation with my nephew, that is why she asked me.
page 13 }- Q. Who else was there f You and your nephew 'l
.A.. 1:es.
.

!! {vfllie

0

~: :h~~
Owens, Jr., 19 years of age.
.·
Q.. Mrs. Conrad walked right in and told you, in effect, tha~
,.,
she could have avoided hitting your father but she just didn't?
\
· ------'
A. That is right. .
Q. That is what she told you 1
.
~
A. That is what she told me.
Q. Didn't she tell you that your father stepped out on the
road and wasn't even lookinQ· in her direction!
_
A. No, she didn't tell me tiiat.
Q. Did she tell you tl1at when she was almost on top of him,
he stepped out in the road!
A. No, she didn't.
Q. Didn't she tell you that she cut her wheels to the left,
hoping· that when your father heard the horn and she cut to
the left, that he would stop 1
A. No, she didn't.
Q. All she did was to come down there to let you know that
she thought she was at faulU
A. No. Well, as I Sf!id, when she heard the conversation
going on in the waiting room. it was only two colored persons
in the waiting .room, that was my nephew and
page 14 ~ myself.
Q. I clicln 't ask you who was there, I am asking
now, is it your contention that she rame all tl1e way down to
the hospital just to tell you that she thought she was at fault Y
Mr. Kanter: I object to that; Your Honor. The woman has
testified that she came clown there and told her she came to inquire as to how her fatlrnr was.
The Court: On cross examination, I will let him go right
far. On cross examination, it is all rig·ht.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. She came all the way--out of her way-to come down
there to tell you she was at fa ult?
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Willie James Owens, the 3rd (Col.) .

.A. She came down there as I said, she said she was dreaming about my father, she saw him all night in her sleep and
that is the only reason she crune down to the hospital; she·
didn't come down there on the purpose-I don't lmo.w why she·
came down there but I know when she came in the· waiting
room and we· had this conversation going on, that is why she
asked me about my father.
>,,
Q. Like any other good-minded person, she came down there·
1
"{o find how your father wast
A. I wouldn't say that because by looking at me she:
couldn't tell was that my father or no.t unless she. could go,
·
downstairs and see his condition.
Q. Like any other proper personA .. I wouldn't say that ..
page 15 ~ Q. You don't believe, she wa:s interested t
A... I don't believe- she were.

r
1

WILLIE JAMES OWENS., THE 3RD (Colore<l).,.
called as a witness on behalf of the. plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined By Mr. Kater-:Q. Speak loudly and cle!lrly s-o we can hear you, a:nd speak
to these gentlemen of the Jury. State vour full namef
A. vVillie James Owens, the 3rd.
Q. Willie Owens, Sr., the decendent in this action,. was your
grandfather!
A. That is right..
w

The Court: Did you forget about tbe doctor? He is here·.

Mr. Kanter: I will call him. This witness is only goirro·
to
0

take a short while.
The Court : All rig-ht~ .

By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Willie, where do you liver

A. I live at Seatack

. Q. You life with your parentsf

A. Yes.
Q. And your fatlier"s name is wlrntr
A. Willie J am(ls Owens..
page 16 }

.

Q. He is tl1e Second Y
A. The Second.

Q. What is your occupation

r
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TVillie James Owr>ns, the 3rd (Col.,).
A. \V ell, right ·now I am in school. During the summer I
was cooking·.
Q. Speak loudly.
A. I am in school rig-ht now but during the summer I was
cook.
Q. Where do you go to school ·t
A. Virginia State Colleg·e, Petersburg.
Q. ,vhat are you studying up there¥
A. I am majoring in biology.
Q. Now, Willie, were you wftb your Aunt Sadie at the h<>Spital on Saturday, two days after your grandfather was struck
by the automobile driven by :Mrs. Conrad?
A. Yes, I was there.
.
Q. "\Vere you in the waiting room, the colored waiting room,
•
with Sadie at that time ·1
A. Yes.
Q. Approximately what time of day was it, or do you remember?
A. I don't remember the exact time.
Q. Was it in the afternoon i
A. It was in the ·afternoon.
Q. Now, will you tell the gentlemen of the jury
page 17 ~ in your own words exactly what transpired. First
·. let me ask you this : Did Mrs. Conrad come in to
talk to you all at that time?
A. Ycs, she came 'in.
Q. Whom was she talking to?
A. She was talking· to Sadie.
Q. Talking to Sadie 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you do any direct talking to her, yourself¥
A. No, I didn't.
Q. But were you able to hear the conversation between
Sadie and Mrs. Conrad?
A. Yes. I heard the conversation between them.
Q. Will you tell the gentlemen of the jury exactly how it
· urr ,d and what was said hv Mrs. Conrad?
.
ell·
.
_ . Speak to tliem, please.
·
, :A. We were sitting there talking- and then this lady c
·n, l\frs.· Conrad, and she J1eard us talking. I guess she hea a
us talking about our fatlier. So she asked us, asked Sade,
rather, was that lier father. Sadie told her yes. And she told

f

Sadie that she didn't know why she¥:;S~\d_sh'1, thought

Villie Jmnes Owens, the Brcl (Col.).

(
(

e would, after he walked out in the middle lane and then she
thought that he was going to go back, said sbe had plently of
time to st{>p but she.kept on, anyway, -:because she
page 18 ~ thought he was· going to' ·turn around and go back.
.
Q. She said that she thought your g-randfather
was g·oing to turn around and go back when she saw him out
in the highway?
A. That is right.
~-. Q. Did sh~ give you any reason why she didn't stop after
,,'i she struck him'
'
A. She said she didn't stop after she struck him because
,
she didn't want to drag him ; she thought she would drag him
along the hig·hway.
Q. Did she say anything else to you at all"/
A. Yes. She told Sadie that she was home that night, said
she didn't get much sleep, said eYery time she ,vent to sleep
she would dream about it and wake up. She could just see the
accident over and over again. Her husband asked her why she
didn't stop._
, Mr. Ryan: I object to the husband's conversation.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Tell the gentlemen of the jury what Mrs. Conrad herself said.
A. '\Vell, she said that she didn't know why she didn't stop
~andQ. Was that made in response to~ question that was asked
her bY her husband T Did .she tell vou that?
~
A. Yes.
..
page 19 r Q. Did you ever have any1\I r. Ryan: I object to leading the witness.
wards right in his mouth.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Kanter: All right.

He put the

By 1\fr. Kanter:
Q. Willie, did you ever have any further conversation at all
with Mrs. Conrad, other than that day?
A. No.
Q. Were you near or at the scene of the accident when it
occurred?

l

1
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Willie James Owens, the 3rd (Col.).

A. No, I wasn't near. ·
Q. You were not f
I

A. No.
Q. All that you kriew was what you heard Sadie -and Mrs.
Conrad talking about
A. That is right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

1
B)Q~
the date that you saw
Conrad Y
/~
A. It w·as on a Saturday. It was the Saturday after.·the
.accident occurred. I don't know the exact date.
Q: Do you remember what day the accident occurred on,
Willie?
})age 20 ~ A. It was Thursday, I think it was.
Q. Do you remember that the next day was
-George "\\T ashington 's Birthday? Did Mrs. Conrad come to
the hospital the day after the accident, on George vVashington 's BirthdayY
/
A. I don't remember exact date but I know she__cafue on a
Saturday after the accident.
- ~-Q. Why do you remember so well that it was a Saturday Y
A. Because I had been-my father was with my grandfather the night before and he asked me to go down in his
place the next ~ight.
Q. Did your father go back down .the :ffrst night that your
,grandfather was injured f
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Could it have been the next day? I am just inquiring.
A. The next day whaU
Q. After the accident, that Mrs. Conrad came down.
A. It was on a Saturday. I do remember that.
Q. Now, Mrs. Conrad said about this, she didn't stop after
your grandfather was struck because she was afraid he might
be hooked up in the bumper or something; she didn't want
to roll over him or drag him, or something like that Y
A. Yes, ·she said she had stopped_q
Q. You are talking about the dragging being after the acciJ
dent, occurred, after your grandfather was struck?
~
page 21 ~ A. Is that what I was talking about? Yes.
Q. Now, J\frs. Conrad said to you-or said to
Sadie and you heard it: "I had plenty of time to stop but just
didn't do it" 7

{~1~J;;a!~s

Mrs.

1
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Willie James 0'1.Vens,. the 3rd (Col.).
A. She didn't say it in those words. She said she hac!
plenty of time to stop but she thought Papa was going to turn
around and go back.
Q. Did she tell you anything else that occurred, how she
cut to the leftA. No, she didn't. . She didn't tell me. She was tal~ing to
Sadie.
,
Q. Did she tell you about blo"\tj.ng the· horn¥
~ A. She didn't say anything about blowing the horn.
~):
, ·Q. When she told you she had plenty of, time to stop,.
r
w~ten 't either yon or Sadie interested enough to ask her how
far back she was from your grandfather when he first came
,
out on the road?
A.- No. I didn't ask her because she wasn't talking to me.
Q. VV ell, did Sadie al?k her Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Mrs. Conrad said she had plenty of time to stop but
Sadie· didn't ask her how much space she had to stop¥
A. No.
page· 22 ~ Q. Did she ask Mrs. Conrad how fast she was
traveling?
A. No, she didn't ask her how fact she was traveling.
Q. All Mrs. Conrad came down there for was to tell you all,
or tell Sadie, that she had plenty of time to stop?
A. She said that she had plenty of time to stop and told us
about the dream that she had, she had to come down and see
how Papa was doing.
Q. Did she inquire about your grandfather's condition Y
A. After she got there Y
Q. Yes.
A. She asked was he still Iiving.
Q. Did she ask you any other questions about his condition T
A. No.
Q. Did she appear to be interested in his condition?
A. I don 't-1 don't know how interested she was in it.
Q. Did she ask you any questions about his condition that
would indicate that she was interested¥
A. No, no more than she asked was he still living.
(At this point, some witnesses that might be used in rebuttal were asked to leave the court room.)

I
{
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DR. JAMES VvALLACE TODD,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been first duly swom, testified as follows:
Examined Bv Mr. Kanter:
Q. ,vm you please state your full name, please, sir 7
A. James Wallace Todd.
·
(~. And what is your occupation?
A. Surgeon for the Virginia Beach Hospital.
Mr. Kanter: Your Honorlfr. Ryan: I will admit his qualifications.
)fr. Kanter: You will admit that the doctor is a qualified
expert in medicine.
Bv Mr. Kanter:
"Q. Doctor, w110n ,vas your first occasion to come in contact
with ·willie Owens, the decedent in this case 1
A. On February 21, 1952.
Q. How was that contact made f ·when he was brought to
the hospital f
A. He was brought in the emergency room at the Virginia
Be~ch Hospital.
Q. Doctor, did you make a diagnosis of the condition of this
man subsequent to the injury that he received, the striking
by the vehicle Y
A. Yes. The admitting-you want· the admitting diagnosis?
Q. No, sir. Give us the general diagnosis that you made.
A. Well, the general diagnosis was laceration of
page 24 ~ the scalp ~nd forehead; cerebral concussion; internal injuries, the liver and stomach; simple comminuted fracture, left radius, and ulna; compound com.minuted
fracture of the left tibia. · ·
Q. I take it, sir, that you mean that with those technical
terms the man suffered a fracture of the left forearm f
A. That was a simple, what we call it; the bone didn't communicate on that.
Q. On the arm?
A. The bone communicated on the leg but not on the arm.
Q. The other was the compound fracture, in which the bone ·
eame through the skin on the left leg?
.A.. That is right.
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Dr. James TT' allace Todd.

l\ir. Ryan: I hate to keep objecting. The medical testimony on Your Honor's ruling would be confined to what members, that is, which arm was fractured and which leg. Now,
I think that is as far as he can go.
Mr. Kanter: I am confining it to that. The purpose of this
testimony, Your Honor, is after examining the facts of the
injury that he had, to relate the impact and the facts surrounding the impact with the injury, because that will bear
directly and is relative to how he was struck and
page 25 ~ with what sort of blow he was struck, whether it
was a car going to the left, straight ahead impact,
what the result of the impact would be.
Mr. Ryan: The doctor didn't see the accident. All he can
. testify to is what members of his body were injured. That is
the scope.
Mr. Kanter: He can give expert testimony.
The Court: He may describe the conditions that he found
the man in, what be found.
Mr. Kanter: I will confine him to that.
Mr. Ryan: That was his commitment.
Mr. Kanter: I am going to·confine him to that.

r-·-,.

{:

By l\fr. Kanter:
Q. Doctor, explain to the jury cerebral concussion, will you
explain to the jury the facts surrounding the concussion f
A. ,Yell, he did not have-X-rayed his sciill; his scull was
not fract_ured but he did have a brain injury. In other words,
it is like taking an egg and shaking· it; you don't break the,
shell but you can disrupt the yolk inside of the shell.
Q. ·what was his condition with regard to shock resulting?
A. Well, he was in shock and he was in very
page 26 ~ grave condition. I would say that he was grievouslv wounded on admission.
Q. How long did he remain in that state of hypertensive
shock?
A. That is hypotensive.
Q. I am sorry.
A. Three days.
Q. Doctor,
you have with you the pictures which the jury
might see with respect to how this leg was struck and the
way tbe bone appeared afterwards?
0

do

Mr. Ryan: l think I shall have to object, Your Honor. It
is not my law, it is the law of the Commonwealth of Virginia

\
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Dr. James TV allace Todd.

)
;

that this is a de,ail1 by wrongful act action. They have to
prove that it is a wrongful act; and it is compensation for the
loss to the relatives and not for the injuries to the man. That
is the law.
Mr. Kanter: I admit and stipulate that the plaintiff can not
recover for the pain and suffering that the decedent incurred
prior to the time of his death. The only thing that the plaintiff can recover for is the amount of bis commuted wages and . . .:.:<
the loss, discomfort and misery suffered by the heirs. He c~~·,,,.
not recover for pain and suffering. I am not making any Cji)n1
tention and I have so eliminated from the instruction th~t I
mn going to offer.
Mr. Ryan: Then his evidence is immaterial We
page 27 } object.
The Court: ·w11y go into detaiH It wouldn't
lmve any effect. It is not material.
1Ir. Kanter: I am merely laying the factual foundation to
ask the doctor a question of opinion evidence as to the method
and weight of impact in relation to these fractures. I will
he more than happy to ask my opinion question before I lay
a foundation, but I thought that was necessary.
The Court: It seems to me that if you will just let the
doctor tell the jury his condition, it would save a lot of time.
Mr. Kanter: All right.
•

'I

By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Dr. Todd, from the result of this head injury and the
two compound fractures and the internal injury of liver and
abdomen, would you tell the gentlemen of the jury what your
medical opinion was with respect to the impact which the man
sustained at the time these injuries were received?
A. Well, I couldn't state that he was hit by an automobile
or anything of that sort, but I would say that he had a very
Rerious injury. He was grievously wounded. He could have
heen caught between two ships, something of that sort, as far
as that is concerned. I couldn't say what happened
page 28 } to him.
Q. The pressure was great enoughA. He was in a very serious condition. I did not expect
him to live three days.
Q. Doctor, you have said that he could have been caught
between two ships. ·what would you say as to the approximate amount of impact that he incurred? Would you classify
it. as very light, light, medium heavy or heavy?

J
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Dr. James Wallace Todd.

A. V\Tell, all I can say is that he had a very serious injury..
Mr. Ryan: I will stipulate·. If Mr. Kanter wants the testimony that the man was struck a hard blow, we will admit that
he was struck a hard blow. Is that what you are getting at?.'
Mr. Kanter: He was struck a direct blow with terrific impact.
"Mr. Ryan~ We admit he had a hard blow. That will save·
~?
'all that time-.
I,''
·:rvrr. Kanter: I won't belabor that part.
By Mr. Kanter:
,
Q. For the rceord, these bilTs are correct from the hospital
and from yourself f $342 for yourself and the hospital bill of'
$1,0891
A. Yes..
Q. Ten the jury, why are the hospital bill and
page 29 ~ the other bill a little higher than usuaH They are·
a little high in this case?
A.
ell, he was in oxygen and he had nine transfusions.
And he had two separate operations·. Dr. Duncan operated on
him on March 8, fL~ed his arm; and I operated on him on
March 14 and fixed his leg. And then he had a great fot of very
expensive medication, and he was also in the hospital for 63
days.
Q. He was in the ho-spital what1 Doctor°l
A. 63 days.
Q. How long after you sent him· home- did he expire r vV ere .
you treating him during· the interim that he had left the hospital and gone home1
A. Yes. He was discharged 011 April 24 and he died on
.June 19.
Q. I see. Now, Doctor, what was the cause of this man's:
death! The certified copy of the death certificate is in evidence here and I sho,y you this if you desire to refresI1 your
memory.
A. I have a copy of it here. Internal injuries· of" the abdomen and liver.
Q. That was the cause of the deatI1 f
A. Yes.
Q. Was the condition of the· abdomen and the liver whicin
caused death, caused by the impact received, Doctor?
A. Well, it was a direct result of the accident_
page 30 ~
Q. A direct result of the accident t
A. Yes ..

°"r
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Dr. George A. Duncan.

Q. His death, Doctor, in relation to all of the various treatments and operations. A. His injury, I should-recciYed, a direct result of the inJury.
Q. Beg pardon?
.
A. I should havff said as· a direct result of the injury, beeause I know nothing of the accident .. I meant that was the.
direct result of the ·injury.
.··",,·<',/''\
Q. Y~u don't know the !a?ts of th~ accident, ·but his death'"
was a direct result of the mJury received?
·
'".'.'it
A. That is right.
'
Q. Doctor, from your own observation and from the consultant that you brought in, what was the condition of Willie
Owens, generally speaking, prior to the time of this accident Y
· A. Well, I clidn 't know ,,rmie prior to the accident but as
far as I could· tell, he was very well preserved for his age.
Q. He was a man in good heal th.A. Yes.
Q. -for a man 71 years of age 1
A. As far as I knew
physical defects that you
page 31 ~ Q. )Vere there
could :find?
I:?'.!:·,····.·.·.

A. No.
Q. None at alU Doctor, a
result of all of the treatments·
that this man received, wouldn't you say that those bills for
yourself and for the hospital are reasonable under those circumstances!
A. I would think so.
:Mr. Kanter: Answer Mr~ Ryan.
:Mr. Ryan: Come down, Doctor.
The Court: You are excused.
DR. GEORGE A. DUNCAN,
ralled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows: .
Examined by Mr. Kanter:
Q. Doctor, will you state your name, please, sir?
A. Doctor Georg·e A. Duncan.
Q. And your profession is that of physician?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Orthopedic surgeon?
A. I am, sir.
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Dr. George A. Duncan.
Q. Doctor, wlrnt was the nature of the services you performed for ·wmie Owens, the decedent in this case?
A. I saw Willie Owens at the request of Dr.
page 32 ~ Todd. I saw Willie particularly in reg~rds to the
fractures that he had. I had not, did not see him
for several days after his injury. In the meantime, he had
been in shock and apparently from a concussion of his brain.
He had fractures of both bones of his left fore arm. I operr--~1ted on those fractures ·and fixed them by means of a wire
pa,ssing up and down the inside of the bone on both bones.
·
A closed reduction-in other words, the fracture of his tibia
and fibula, his leg, in other words-required reducing that and
putting il_l a plaster cast. That reduction was not satisfactory; therefore, an open reduction was advised to me on that
leg.
Q. Doctor, was there any further treatment that you gave
this man after you operated on him?

r

Mr. Ryan: \'\7e object to this line of questioning. I want
the Court to note my exception goes to this whole line of questioning. We told Mr. Kanter some days ago we would admit
what part of the man was injured, we couldn't contest that
the accident resulted in his death.
·Mr Kanter: I withdraw the question, sir
Mr. Ryan: It has nothing to do with this case.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Doctor, is this the bill that you rendered to the estate
of this man for the services you rendered him Y
A. That is correct.
·
page 33 ~ Q. The sum of $200. And you believe under the
circumstances surrounding that, that the amount
of that charge is a reasonable .one,
A. I do, sir.
Q. Did you take any part, Doctor, in the determination of
the cause of death of this man Y
A. No, sir, I did not.
Mr. Kanter: Answer Mr. Rvan.
Mr. Ryan: No .questions. "
l\Ir. Kanter: If Your Honor please, while Trooper Gubesch
is here, I should like to put him on.
_

(
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TROOPER JOHN GUBESCH,
rcalled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

I

,I

JDxamine<l by Mr. Kanter:
Q. "\Vill you state your full name, please, sir?
A. Jolm Gubesch.
Q. And, Mr. Gubescl1, what is your occupation t
A. State Trooper, of Virginia State Police.
Q. Trooper Gubesch, did you have occasion to investigat
the accident in which the vehicle driven by lVIrs. Conrad, , e
defendant, struck ··wmie Owens, Sr., decedent in this case.·:1
A. I did.
,.
page 34 ~ Q. Trooper Gubesc]1, did you yourself see· any
part of the accident?
A. No, none at all; just the vehicle after the deceased was
taken to the hospital.
Q. You reached the vehicle after the deceased had been
taken to the hospital 1
A. That is right.
Q. Did you see the position in which th.e deceased person's
body was in the street, or had it been removed?
A. The body had been taken· to Virginia Beach Hospital
·
before I got there.
Q. Trooper Gubesch, what was the nature of the day, on
that day? Was it clear and sunny, like this?
A. Yes, sir. It was a day typical of the one today.
Q. Typical of today, only colder?
A. No. I would say a little bit warmer.
Q. Actually, February 21, it was warmer on that day!
A. Yes. At least I remember it as being such because I
didn't have my blouse on that day and I remember it as being
a warm day.
Q. Trooper Gubesch, did you have occasion to examine Mrs.
Conrad's automobile after-of course, it was stopped when
you got there?
A. That is right.
page 35 } Q. Did you have occasion to examine it 1
A. Examined it to the extent of damage that was
done to the vehicle itself.
Q. ,v1rnt part of the vehicle showed indication that it had
struck the decedent f
A. It was an impression on the right front bumper which
was made-made a grid pattern on the right front of the
bumper. As Willie Owens was wearing corduroy pants, it

Z8
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Troope·r John Gubesch.
was assumed by me that he was struck in the legs and then
some portion of his body struck the right side of the fender.
The headlight itself was intact and the fender, the right front
fender, approximately a foot back of the headlight and the
top was crumpled up.
·
Q. I see. So it seems from that indication that the right
part of the front bumper was the :first point in contact and
theAn tT.hle topsi~ehptart of the right fende1· Y
··. . iat 18 rig .
'Q. Troope1· Gubesch, do· your records indicate any evidence
of· skid marks on the highway prior to the point of impact?·
That is before the vehicle reached the point where "'\Villie
Owens was struck.
A .. None visible to me at the scene-.
Q. Yon looked for them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q-. There was no eviden<~e of skid marks before she struck
the decedenU
page 36 ~ A. Not that I could determine.
Q. All right. Now, was there evidence of skid
marks in the highway at that p0int afteF the decedent had been
struck?'
A. vVell 2 I assume from where the body was lying by the
blood in the road, where he was: bleeding from the head, it
measured approximately 70 paces east going towards Virginia Beach where the vehicle was off the right shoulder of the·
road.
·
Q. That is where it had pulled up to a stop,. 70 paces beyond
the point of impact?
A. I don't know ii that-that wouldn't be the point of impact from where the body had lain. I don't know how far the·
body had gone after it was struck.
. Q·. The point of the blood, Trooper Gubesch, what position
was that in the highway?: Near that white line·?
A. It was near the-it was in-it would be the left white
line, the right lane going east.
Q. In other words, it was right at the line· which separates:
the right-hand lane of the highway for someone going to the
Beach from the center lane of the· highway f
A. That is right.
Q. And that is apparently the spot where his head was
bleeding?
page 37 ~ A. That is right.

.r, .
/
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Trooper John Gubesch.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By ·:Mr. Ryan:
.
Q. Mr. Gubesch, the speed limit there I know.is 55 miles per
hour, but at the time of the accident what was the speed limit?
A. It was 50 miles an hour.
Q. That is about a 27-foot road 1 Three lanes?
A. I think it is -a little bit wider than that..
Q. But it is a three-lane road?
A. Yes, sir, it is a three-lane road.
Q. .And the average car is about six feet wide?
A. That is right.
Q. And there is room, ample room there for three cars
• abreast to go by?
A. Yes, it is sufficient room for three cars.
Q. An ordinary three-lane road?
A. That is right.
.
Q. And Mrs. Conrad told you .she was traveling at what
speed?

Mr. Kan.ter :· Just a moment, sir. I object to any conversation as to what Mrs. Conrad told anybody. It is a self-serving
declaration, if Yonr Honor please.
·
The Court: Immediately after the accident, you mean Y Mr. Ryan: Yes.
pa·ge 38 ~ Mr. Kanter: No, sir. I have not ·contended for
any admission from Mrs. Conrad at that time.
Mr. Ryan: Well, w·e will with.draw it to save time. She can
testify-I think he can, too. It doesn't matter. He didn't ask
him what the speed was, so I take it it wasThe Court: Go ahead.

By Mr. Ryan:

Q. Now, you talked about the apparent point; you waire
talking about where vVillie Owen's body was, and the car,
afterwarj:ls. Diµ you notice that Willie Owen's body had been
right in front of his house?
·
A. Yes. It was just about in front of his house.
Q. Where he lived f
A. That is right..
Q. And when you got- there, I believe there were 75 orlOO
persons there, isn't that rig·hM
·
A. It was a very large crowd of peole there, yes, sir.
Q. And naturaUy, as a part of your investigation, you are

'I
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(
. required to seek out and get the names and addresses of any
and all witnesses 1
A. That is right.
.
(
Q. And you performed your duty in that respect, didn't
'
you?
. A. I tried to do it.
page 39 ~ Q. And I imagine you made an earnest effort to
find .witnesses, didn't you?
A. That is rig·ht.
\Q. Did y_ou find· anybody ~t the scene of that accident that
would admit they saw anytbmgf ·
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Now, to the west of Willie Owens' borne, there is a road
and there is a road to the east of it, isn't there 1
A. Yes., that is right.
Q. 40 or 50 feet to the east and west; one road forty-some
feet to the east and then a road forty-some fee1 up towards .
Norfolk to the west?
A. That is right. I believe it is the east lane; and I don't
know what the one east of it is.
.
Q. ·where you found the evidence of where Willie Owens'
body was, was right in front of his house, or approximately
between those two roads?
.A. That is right, yes, sir.
I

r.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kanter:

·

Q. Let me get one point straight, Trooper.

The body, of
course, in front of his house, you are speaking of also where
the pool of blood indicatesA. That is right.
page 40 ~ Q. -his body came to rest after he was struck?
A. ,Correct.
.
.
&Q. So it indicates he must have been struck at some pointMr... Ryan: Don't argue the case and lead the '"itness in
getting your own evidence. It is improper.
Bv ·Mr. Ka11ter:
.:
'Q. Was there any evidence, Trooper Gubesch, that Willie
Owens, Sr. was struck at any point further west from where
you saw the pool of blood lying1
A. Not that I could determine,, no.

~
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Q. That is where the body was at rest after he had been
:struckT
A. That is 'right.
I\Ir. Ryan: I think that is what my question covered, where
he found the body.
The Court: All right. That is all
(The witness left the stand and the following occurred:~(1
Mr. Kanter: Trooper, let me ask you one question, can he .
answer from there 1
·
Bv l\Ir. Kanter:
.
·Q. Abo11-t this business of not being able to find witnesses
-at the scene of accidents, it is a pretty common thing, for folks
sort of like to stay out of court, particularly some
page 41 } of the colored folks, isn't that true t
Mr. Ryan: I object. He can argue the case; again the facts
speak for themselves.
'.
The Court: I dori 't believe he can testify to that.
)fr. Kanter: Well, his experience as a police officer would
,certainly indicate that.
The Court': It is what took place there at that particular
time.
Mr. Kanter: I withdraw it, Your Honor.
EUGENE B. ANDREWS, (colored),
called as a witness on behalf of the plainti:ff0 and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Kanter:
·
Q. Will you state your ~fun name, pl~ase f Speak loudly so
we can all hear you?
A. Eugene B. Andrews.
Q. Mr. Andrews, where do you live?
A. I live in Atlantic Park, on the Virginia Beach Boulevard.
Q. What is your ·address, sir.
A. Route 1, Box 97-B.
Q. How long have you lived there in Princess.An~e County,
Mr. Andrews 7

:
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.A.. I have been living in Princess Anne County for· approxi-

(
t
1

mately ten years.
.
.
page 42 ~ . Q. How long bad you livecl in that house out
there in Atlantic Park?
.A. About six years, I judg·e; six or possibly seven.
Q. How far is that house fi~om Willie Owen's house wherehe was living with his youngest daughter'·s f~mily?
" A. I would say about a block and a half.
:",Q. Was Willie Owens working for you at the .time of his:
·
death, Mr. Andrews?
A. Yes, ·sir
·
Q. Not-I beg your pardoi:i, sir. Not at the time of· his:
death. On February 21.,when he was struck?
· A. Yes, sir; he worked up until 12 o'clock that noon.
Q. He worked until 12· o ''clock that noon?
A. Ye'S, sir
.
Q. On the same day tl1at I1c was struck at about 4 :15?
A .. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q~ What was Willie Owens 1 occupation y·
A. He was· a carpenter.
Q'. How Ion~ had he been a carpenter r.
A. · Oh, I have been knowing him as a carpenter for 25 yearS'p ·
Q. For 25 years?
·
·
A. Yes, sir·
.
I
Q. What s·oTt of work was he doing for yon at the time he
was struck?
·
page. 43 f A. He was building a room onto the store.
Q. Building a room onto your store?
A. Yes, sir
.
Q. How long had he been working for you at that time?
A. He had been working on it I judge abo~t two. weeks ancI
·a half, possibly.
·
Q. And what was his weekly salary, Mr. Andrev._rsf
. A ..He would, I would say he charged me $1.50 an hour and'.
I would· say he would average about $45 a week. ·
Q. Was he in good health¥ Was be able to work steadily?:.
·A.. Oh, yes, sir. He was in fine shape.
Q. Was he a. good carpenterf
_A. ):es, i,ir, very good.
Q. You are not related to him at-all, are you °l
A.. No, sir.
Q. Or his family?
·A. No, sir.
Q. But. you- said you had been knowing him at least 251
years!
.1

;

l

I

~
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A. Yes, sir
Q. As a carpenter?
A. That is right.
Q. He never did finish that building 1
A .. Not quite; not quite. Nearly finished it, though.

page 44

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. What did you say your occupation is f
·A. I am a barber and a merchant; barber and merchant.
Q. What kind of store do you havef .
A.· I have a general store, secondhand grocery andQ. Now, ·wmie had worked for you how long· on tbi~ job 7
Two weeks?
·
A. Oh, I srty about two weeks and a half poss~bly.
Q. Did be work for anyone else that you know of?
A. Not during· the time he was working· with me. I know
him to work other places, however.
"'--·
Q. Do you know of the place he worked before he came to.
you?
A. Well, I couldn't say exactly now.
·
Q. You don't know whether he last had a job of that nature
before he came to work for you, do you 1
A. No, sir.
.
Q. During the time be worked for you for a period of about
two weeks, you paid him $45 ¥
A. Average. I say he woµld average· that.
Q. Willie was not your employee, regular employee Y
A. Oh, no., sir. ·
Q. Doing odd jobs?
A. He was just working on that job, that is ri~ht.
page 45

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Mr. Andrews, as a matter of fact, you knowing Willie as
you did, would you say he was steadily working as a carpenter
at one place and another?
A. Oh, yes, sir.
Mr. Ryan: I object on two grounds.
The Court: Leading· the witness.
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Eugene B. Andrews (Col.).
l\Ir. -Ryan: He said he didn't know where he worked; and
it is a leading question.

By Mr. Kanter:
Q. State, whether or not, to your· knowledge, Mr. Willie
Owens, Sr.0

~;:/::::e:ait-go ahead.
1

f

·

1

Q. State whether or not to your, knowledge., l\fr. Willie
Owens, Sr. was working steadily as a carpenter, not knowing
.the place-you have already said you didn't know.

Mr. Ryan: Just a minute. Your Honor, it is my duty to
my client to object when I feel that things should be objected
to, and I don't mean to take up this time but you have ruled
that l1e has no knowledg·e of where the man worked, and phrasing a question "Whether or not" doesn't make it any less a
leading question. We object .to Mr. Kanter doing
page 46 ~ directly ·what Your Honor ruled he shoulcln ·t do.
It is still a leading question aiid it is something that
be said he had no knowledge ot He is not qualifieµ to testify
on it; we object to it.
The Court: I am going to sustain the objection, but I will
give vou·an opportunity to examine him as to whether or not
he does know sometp.ing about it.

Bv l\fr. Kanter:
.
··Q. Let me ask you, do you know anything about whether or
not Willie Owens was working steadily, ol' not· steadily, at the
tim~1
The Court: To your own knowledge.
A. I saw some lot's in the back there that I know he was
working on that job before l1e came .to my. place..
Bv l\f r. Kanter:
·
··Q. Did you know from your personal acquaintance with him
whether or not he was keeping a job fairly steadily? That is
'
all we want to know?
A. Vyell, ·I couldn't tell you. I know he do odd-and-end
jobs.
. Mr. Kanter: Come down.

(
l
I

•
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SADIE THOMPSON,
.
(recalled), testified further as follows:

.
· Examined by Mr. Kanter:
Q. You heard what we are talking about. Do ·you of your
own knowledge know that your father was working fairly
steadily as a ca1'penter at the time he was injured?
A. Yes, he were.
·
Q. Did he keep jobs steadilyt
·.>"
A. Yes, he did.
·
~
Q. Do you lmo,v some of the jobs that he had?
/ _
A. vV ell,. he worked for· Mr. Andrews and· then he wor.ked
:
for Miss Lizzie Hunter. She lives at Seatack and she---:'then
he worked for Mrs~ Flora Field. She lives also in Atlantic
Park. He did odd-and-end jobs. He wasn't a contractor;
just when anyone needed for carpentry, he would always go
and do carpenter work.
Q. He was a carpenter contractor t
A. Yes, and he also worked down to Wilson, up at James
Wilson, at Kempsville, Virginia. \
· Q.. Let me ask you this, Sadie : Do you, from your own
knowledge, know approximately what the average salary was.,
how much money each week your fatl1er made f
A .. Well, at his age, be wasn't working every day but he was
approximately makin~ about $45 to $p0 a week.

\1

• pag·e 48}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ~yan:
Q. ,vhat did he do for Hunter and what was he paid?
A. What did he do f What?
Q. Lizzie Hunter; he did some world
A. Yes, I disrecall but I know l1e was doing carpentry work
in the house, screen doors and different things. I don't just
recall what be was doing· in the house.
· Q. Sadie, I don't want to cut you off.· What did he do for
Lizzie Hunter and what was he paid? You know or don't you ·
··
know?
A. I know he was making_ $1.50 an hour but I don't know
what exact work he was doing in the house because I didn't
go to her house, but I do -know he did carpenter work for her.
Q. You don't know what he did or what he was paid by
Lizzie Hunter?
A. I knew he was making $1.50 an hour. As I say, he wasn't
working every day but he was approximately making about

I

•I

I

I
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Sadie Thompson ..
$45 to $50 a week, becau~e working anywhere from three to
four days a week.
Q. What did he do for Flora Field and what was he paid
there?
A. v._Vell, sl1e paid $1.50 an hour and he made window sills
. and doors, frames for doors at Flora Field's.
page 49 ~ Q. You don't know what Wilson paid him?
.., .
,
A. Well., be got the same price for everyone he
worked for.
. . . Q. How much he made you don't know°!
.
r
;·
A.. Well, I mean, as I say, I don't know exactly how much
he was making a. week. I mean, because he was making· $1.5Cr
an bour anll working anywhere .from six to eight hours a day
and sometimes lon·ger. At bis age, be didn't work very
steadily like a young person would do ..

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Kanter :

·

Q. Was your father keeping up the taxes and faking care

of his own house Y ·
A. Yes, he was.

.

. Mr. Ryan : Don't IeacT the witness-. Your Honor, I haie t~
keep objecting but he has forced me to do this. It is prejudicing .my case, getting up here, and the jury doesn't like this objecting.
.
Mr. Kanter: I withdraw that question.
·Mr. Ryan : One leading question after· fhe other ..
By Mr. Kanter:
·
.Q. Was anybody living with your father a:t the time he was:
injured1
A. Yes. My baby· sister was living there· and her family~
my baby sister, her husband and the kids. He w'aS:
·page· 50 ~ helping, buying groceries and taking up the taxes
on her home. And a little before he taken sick
they put a new top on the house, and he also did that carpenter work. He also did cai.·penter work home·.
Q. Your sister was living· there? ..
A. Ye~, my sister were living there.
Mr. Kanter:· I might state that ~Ir. Ryan and I have stipulated that we need. not bring the photographer down here-..
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These pictures were taken by Ernest L. Long Photography
Company o.n September 6, 1952.
·
(At this point there was an off-the-record discussion, after
which the follo,ving occurred:)
!fr. Kanter: Your Honor, before we start with these pichues, Mr. R.yan has just told me tllat he is going· to object to ,t',~:-tI'/\,1
the introduction because there is an X-mark that has been p-µ!{ '·'., HY{:i1+,
on here by the photographer showing the point of impact that .., . . .,.
the parties pointed to him. I am willing to stipulate, Your
Honor.
· Mr. Ryan: Let it be clearly understoocJ, these are marks
of l\fr. Kanter 's photographerMr. Kanter: Absolutely.
l\Ir. Ryan: -putting· the plaintiff up at the intersection.
Where is the evidence he was in front of the house t
page 51 ~ Mr. Kanter: That is where the body was found
afterwards.
The Court: You can't use them if you put marks.
Mr. Kant.er: I am willing to stipulate.
The Court: He won't stipulate.
Mr. Kanter: He said he would agree if we would say my
photographer put that mark on there.
The Court: If he is satisfied, all right.
Mr. Kanter: Let's tell the jury.
l\fr. Ryan: Tell the jury that they are marks put there by
Mr. Kanter; no admission on our part that Willie was up here
near this road.
The Court: These marks were put here by. the plaintiff's
counsel, gentlemen.
Mr. Kanter: Not by the plaintiff's counsel, by plaintiff's
photogTapher.
Mr. Ryan: They don't mean that Willie was up there.
Mr. Kanter: No. ,Ve are going to have other evidence to
prove that.

page 52

~

WAYMOND MORGAN, (Colored),
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Kanter:
Q. State your full name to the jury. Speak to the gentlemen of the jury loudly so we can all hear you.
A. W aymond Morgan.
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Q.
.A..
Q.
.A..
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
··A.
Q.
A~
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Speak loudly.
W aymond Morgan.
Waymoncl, what is your address?
Route 1, Box 21-C, Virginia Beach.
Route 1, Box what?
21-0, Virginia Beach.
What is your occupation, ·waymoncl?
Brick mason and oil distributor.
Speak loudly.
Brick mason and oil distributor.
·whom do you work for f
Lindsley Oil.
Lindsley Oil Company?
That is correct.
How long have you been employed there?
Two years.
.
How long have you lived out here m Princess Anne
County?
page 53 ~ .A.. For 27 years.
Q. Now., Waymond, did you see the accident
wherein Willie Owens, Sr. was struck on F'ebruary 21, 1952,
by a vehicle being driven by Mrs. Conrad?
· .A.. Diel I see it? Yes, I did.
Q. I hand you a photogTapb of this scene. Have you seen
this photograph before, W aymond?
A. Yes.
Q. You saw that when you talked to me about this case,
didn't vou?
A. That is correct.
Q. Will you take this and show the gentle~en of the jury
exactly where your-first, let me ask you this: How was it
that you came to see this accident? Tell the gentlemen of the
jury l10w you happened to be there and where you were so
that you could have seen it?
.A.. Well, I was standing on the side of my truck, in front of
the plant, which I had finisl1ed loading and pulled out so the
other truck. could load, right beside of the boulevard., right behind the utility post.
Q. Let me ask you, is that in the position where that automobile is on that photograph Y
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. That is where your truck was!
.A.. That is right.
page 54 ~ Q. Back in there. Is that next to the oil loading
pump there?

r °"· ,
t'.
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A. Right in front of the shed where we load from.

. Mr. Kanter: He states that beyond there where that little
vehicle is parked is where he had pulled bis truck up to stop,
.and he was standing out on the side of that truck. Here is another one that will show just the same. (Indicating photograph.)
Mr. Ryan: Let the witnesses testify, Mr. Kanter.
~.
By Mr. Kanter-:
/,
Q·. Which way were you facing when you had had your truck
parked?
·
A. Facing west.
Q. Facing west, looking towards town?
A. That is correct.
Q. Does this picture show where your vehicle was with relati.on to the accident 1
A. Yes.

Mr. Ryan: Let him point it out. You told him where his
truck was.
Bv Mr. Kanter-:
··Q. Where is your vehicle with relation to the accidentT
A. Right here. (Indicating.)
]\fr. Kanter: Your Honor, this is Plaintiff's Expage 55 } hibit 4 and that is Plaintiff's Exhibit 5.

(The pictures referred to were marked Plaintiff's Exhibits
4 and 5.)

Bv ]\fr. Kanter:
.,Q. You can take these two pictures and use them to refresh
your memory as I question you. You said you were standing
out on the side of your oil truck which you bad pulled up in
a position where that automobile is on that picture?
A. That is correct.
Q. And you were looking west towards Norfolk t
A. That is correct.
.
Q. When was the first point at which you saw Mrs. Conrad's
automobile? Where was _it when you first saw it?
A. It was approximately 1,500 feet away from me. That
would put it somewhere near Mr. Andrews' place..

1

·11

'·.
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Q. Would put her car near Mr. Andrews' place T
A. That is right.
Q. How far was that away from tlle place where Willie
Owens was struck .by Mrs. Conrad's car? How much distance
was there- between the place be was struck and the point at
which you first saw her car1 In other words, how far away
from Mr. Owens was Mrs. ·conrad when you first saw her?
.. A . .Approximately 900 feet.
Q. You would say slie was 900 feet away1
page 56 ~ A. Approximate.
Q. Could you give any inclic·ation by looking
around, outside, and pointing· out to the gentlemen of the jury
what you mean by that distance. Can you tel11' You can look
at any place. You can come do,vn.
A. I would say at least from here acr.oss the road overthere .. At least that distance.
Q·. From here to across the street OVITT' theret'
A .. That is correct.
,·
Q_. When you :first saw heri·
A. That is right.
Q. Let me ask·you: When you first saw her:, where was:
Willie Owens at that time·f
.A; Where was be?
Q.. Yes. What position was he on the highway when you
first saw l\frs. Conrad's car f
·
A. He was making attempt to cross the road, going across-r
Q. Just coming out?
A. That is right; leaving the mail box.
Q. Now, what position was ~.frs. Conrad's car in the highway? Where was it in relation to the highway! Was it in
the left lane, the middle lane, the right lane?
A. It was centering the line.
Q. Take these pictures and. show these gentlepage 57 } men exactly what you know; on those pictures
point it out to them.
·
A. This (indicating) is w h~.t I mean..
The Court: You can't go in the jury box.
Mr. Kanter: Stand out here and point to them.
The Court.: Stand right there; just show them.
A. (Continuing) This is what I ·m·ean: the center of her
car was splitting this line. In other words, she ha.d half of it
over here and half of it here (indicating).
.
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By l\fr. Kanter:
Q. Half of her car was in the right-ha~d lane?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. And half was in the center lane 1
A. That is correct.
Q. I show :you another photograph.
Mr. Kanter: Your Honor, I will introduce it as Plaintiff's
Exhibit 6.
.

(The picture referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 6.)
Bv l\Ir. Kanter:
"Q. And I ask you to ·point ont just what part of the street
Willie Owens was struck in. You may use any one of those
photograpl1s that you want and point out to the g·entlemen
of the jury what position in the hig·hway ·willie Owens had
gotten to or where ":as l1e in the highway when he was struck
by this carf
A. Well, in other words, he was struck approxi- .
page 58 ~ mately three feet across this line.
.
Q. Three feet across what line?
A. This Hne here (indicating).
Q. He had come out into the middle lane?
A. That .is right. He was in the middle lane. He was approximately three feet into the middle lane.
Q. All right. Now, tllnt establishes the position in the
highway. What was Willie Owens' positi~:m with respect to
his house 7 Was he at his house or was he clown towards the
Virginia Beach side of his house! Was he on the. Norfolk side
of his house 7 Where was he with respect to the house?
A. He was on· the west side of his house, leaving hie mail
box.
·
Q. Now, point out to these gentlemen of the jury exactly
where that is on one of those pictures?
A. Here it is., right here. Here is his mail box. I don't
· · know which one of the mail boxes would be his but, anyway,
there is the mail boxes right here. He was crossing the highway right here and he was appro~imately here (indicating).
Q. That is where he started to cross across the street?
A. That is right.
Q. Let me ask you : You have heard the other testimony,
which JJas been that the day was a clear one, sunny. I ask
you, when you looked up from where you were standing by
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your truck and saw Mrs.· Conrad's car coming clown
towards the Beach and you saw Qwens come out
from his mail box, was there anything between
Owen~ and ·l\frs. Conrad's car that would have kept her from
seeing Owei~s f
A. No, it wasn't.
Q. The street was clear?
A. That is correct.
Q. Did Mr·s. Conrad blow her horn t
A. I didn't hear it.
Q. I dicln 't ask you whether you heard it, I asked you did
she blow it¥
A. No; no.
.
Q. How far away from Willie-you have already testified,
Willie first came out on the highway, Mrs. Conrad's car was
as far from here across that road thereA. That is right. ·
·
Q. -from Willie?
A. That is right.
Q. And there was ·nothing between her and Willie?
A. No.
.
!·.
Q. Did Mrs. Conrad slow her vehicle down prior to the ti:rnJ·
that she struck Willie f
A. Did she slow it down?
Q. Did she slow her car down before she struck him?
A. ( The witness shook his head.)
Q. How do you know that?
A. I didn't hear anv sound of anv brake.,s.
page 60 ~ Q. Did she slow it down afte1· she struck him?
A. Yes, as s~e gradually cut it down.
Q. All right. Now with relation to those pictures, how far
did Mrs. Conrad's car go after she struck ·wmie f
A. Approximately 75 yards. ·
Q. vVas that up to near where you were parked?
A. That is right.
\
Q. How close to you did her car come before she stopped f
A .. Vl ell, the distance of two utility posts, between the two
of us.
Q.. There were two utility poles between where your trunk
was parkedA. That is right.
Q. -and where she came to a stop after she struck him?
A. That is right.
Q. Was anybody in the car ,with her, or could yo/ notice
that?
page 59
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A. I am not sure but I think it was two kids in there. I am
not sure.
Q. ·were they sitting in the front seat?
A. I can't remember whether they were in the front or the
rear.
Q. Did you have occasion to examine !frs. Conrad's car
at all for any damage that it had received f ·
/
page 61 } A. No, I djdn 't.
.
.
Q. Did you talk to, Mrs. Conrad at all after t.~. •.
:acc1dentf
/
"'i' ;
A. No, I didn't.
·
',:
Q. Were you able to judg·e the speed of Mrs. Conrad'~ car
when you saw it coming towards you and towards Willie
Owens?
A. Well, I can give a general idea of how fast :sb;e was
traveli . I say approximately bet" een 45 and 50.
Q. ou would say she was going betw~en 45 and 50 miles an
hou
. That is. right.
. You qon 't think she was exceeding ·;tbe speed ]jmit7
~- ~o, I don't think so ..
Q·. All right. Now, . . did you actually see the point of impact where her automobile struck ·wmie Owens f
·
A. Yes.
Q. You said before, that he was struck at the point of his
· mail box. That was the position where, with respect to his
house. How far was his body moved after it was struck? How
far was it knocked 1
.
A. Between 50 and 75 feet.
_/ /"
Q. Where was the body lying when it came t_o,,,.rest7
A. It was lying in tl1e right-hand· lane with his head approximately six inches from the line.
page 62 } Q. Six inches from what line?
A. "'Which would be-driving, it would be on the
left.
Q. Six inches from what line do you mean?
A. Tl1is line here (indicating).
Q. What was the positioJl of the body with respect to his
house after it had come to a stop f
A. Well.
Q. Was it towards the Virginia Beach side of his house or
towards the Norfolk side of his house, or was it in front of his
houset
·
~ It was the Norfolk side Qf his house.
1
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r
:

Q. His body was ~till on the- Norfolk side of the house after
it was struck or before it was struck!
A. I don't quite understand. you.
. Q. ·I asked you before where it was struck and you said he
had started out from his mail box. Now, after the car hit him,.
where did his body go tot
.
A. The body went here, went up-went from where he was
crossing, up ~y h~s driveway.
·,. Q. Up by his driveway 1
A. That is, right.
Q. Is that m front of his housef
A. That is to the west side of his house.
(;J. Just to the west side of his house t
A. Yes.
page 63 ~
Q. Is that what you said when you meant to say
he was knocked from 50 fo 75 feetY
A. That is correcL
;
Q. Right before the impact, did Mrs. Conrad move her car
in any direction to avoid hitting the man 1
A. Did she do what now?
Q. What did Mrs. Conrad do, if anything, right before the
impact occurred 1 Did she try to go around the man 1 Didl
she slam her brakes on, go one way or another t
·A. No,. I didn't see any of that.
Q:.. Beg your pardon 1
··
A., I said I didn't see it.
Q-.. You didn't see whatf
A. I didn't see her try to duck him ..
Q~ You ·did not see· her try to duck him f
A. That is right.
·
Q. Could she have gone around him!

Mr. Ryan: I object. ·
The Court: That'is f'or ·the :fury. to say.
Mr. Kanter: He could testify to that as being an actual!
eyewitness to it.
J\fr. Ryan: I 'Yithdraw the objection. Go ahead.
The Court : All right. Go ah~ad.
By Mr. Kanter:
page 64

f

Q. Could she lmve gone- around"the man f
A. Yes, she could have. · ·
Q. W11,ich way? To the right or to the left or

what?
A .. To -the· right, she· could have_
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Q. And why was it that she would have been able to go
around him 1 vVhy was it that she had been able to turn to the
right and go around the man?
A. Because he was out of-out in the middle lane.
Q·. Now, if Mrs. Conrad had seen Willie Owens starting out
on the street, could she have stopped before she got to him .
.A~ Yes.
Mr. Ryan: I object to that. Seen. him where? vVhen 1
The Court.: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Kanter: All rig·ht.
.
Mr. Ryan: He.wasn't in the automobile,
The Court: I understand.
Bv Mr. Kanter:
..Q. You said there was nothing he tween ·wmie Owens and
her car that- would allow her not to see him, nothing between
Willie Owens and Mrs. Conrad's car-A. No.
Q. ·-that would have obstructed her view?
A. (The witness nodded.)
Q. Nothing?
page ?5} A. Nothing· that I seen.
Q. Are you related to the Owens family at alU
A .. No, I am not
·
Q. Do you know tl1e Owens family t
A. Yes, I know of them.
Q. Did you hear any of tbe investigating policemen? What
did you do right after you saw Owens ~it?
A. Well, I went into the office there and called for the emergency wagon.
Q. Did you go up to where tlw body was, where any of the
police officers were T
.
A. I was up there before they arrived.
Q. Did you hear any of them calling for anybody who saw
the accident, as witnesses?
·
A. No.
Q. Did you stay tllere until after they came, or you left before they came T
A. I left 'before they came.
CROSS-EXAMINATION,

By Mr. Ryan!
.
.
. Q. You work _for whom? L~ndsley Oil?
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.I.

A. That is right.
Q. Where had you been before- you stopped down on tl1e
road 1 Making deliveries somewhere 1 Had you made a delivery somewhere before you saw this accident 1
page 66 ~ A. Had I made a delivery?
·
.
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I had :finished up one down at 82nd Street and had
come in to load, _and after loading· I backed out so the other
-truck could put m to load.
·
'·Q. When you backed out and parked, wh1ch way was your
truck facing?. Towards the Beach or toward Norfolld
A. Headed towards Norfolk.
Q. You were on the wrong side of the road, headed towards
Norfolk?
·
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. And you were right there with the front of your car on
the wrong_ side of the road, looking up to Norfolk and towards
Willie Owens? ·
A. That is right.
Q. And saw )frs. Conrad 1
A. You said the wrong side of the road f
Q. Weren't you on- the ,vrong· side of the road?
A.
ell, it was on the wrong· side of the road, it is true,
that is where we load from. We occupy that space for loading.
Q. I am not saying that you did anything wrong. Your
·
truck, the windshield was facing towards Norfolk?
. A. T-hat is correct.·
Q. .And you were on the left shoulder of the road?
page 67 ~ A. That is correct.
Q.-. T]1at is all I wanted to get. There is nothing
wrong witli that. Mrs. Conrad, you E1ay, came right straig·ht·
down ·the middle lane of the road and could have cut to the
right to avoid l1itting "Willie Owens, you say. Could sl1e have
cut to the left, also?
A. Well, if sl1e had went to the left, if she , rnuld have went
across the road.
·
Q. Why couldn't she have gone to tl1e left? Was there anything to block her way, coming from the opposite direction?
A. No, I don't remember anything.
Q. You didn't see any automobile coming from the opposite
direction?
A. _No, I don't remember any.
Q. Blocking that far lane on the no1,tb side of tho road,
coming: into Norfolk?
A. Blocking what, now?

,v

1

/

'\
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Q. That would be the north side of the road!
.A. That is right..
Q. .And there was no car in the lane on the north side of the
road, coming towards Norfolk?
·
A. No, I don't remember seeing any.
.
Q. Did you ever talk to a Mr. Ira "\Veaver after this accident?
A. I what Weaved
page 68 } Q. YOU don't know him j
1

A. No.
Q. So she could have turned to the rig·ht ; and it may,. not
l1ave been well but you say she could hav.e turned to thi left,
:also, because all three lanes were open, is that righU
A. As far as I could see.
Q. Nothing from the opposite ·direction to blockher, There
was nothing· coming toward her from the Beach in any o:ri.e
of the lanes, either the left Iane, the middle lane or th¢ right
lane, is that righU
A. No.
Q. What were you doing· there¥ Why were you looking up
toward Willie Owens? Any particular reason, or just standing there killing time?
A. No, just standing there.
Q. Killing. time f
.,
A. Well, I was talking to the otlier fellow there, closing my
·compartments on my truck.
Q. What were you all talking about?
A. Well, first one thing and nnotl}er, as fellows work-talking about what we had been doing during. the day.
Q. Talking right along, weren't you·?
A. No. No"; he was-he said something to me, then I answered him beak.
·
Q. Weren't you talking at the time of this acpage 69 } cident?
.
A. No. No, we wasn't talking at the time of this
accident.
·
·
Q. How long before this accicfont happened had y.ou all
stopped talking? Yon just said yo1.1 were talking. How long
before the accident had you all stopped talking?
A. Well, I wouldn't say-we proqahly had just answered
one anotl1er and stopped, like an~Tone else would, and been
looking-, looking off from one another.
Q. You were talking· a11d looking off?
A. That is right..
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Q. And when you were talking and looking off, you saw Mrs.
·Conrad about 1,500 feet away from you t
·
A. That is correct.
q. ·And you . saw ·wmie Owens also starting across the
street?
·.
·
A; That is right.
Q. Why did you continue watching? Wasn't Mrs. Conrad
' ·g[T· ·--..far enough away for Willie to get across the road 1
l?·'
'-...A. Far enough away?
.
.
[
Q. Wasn't she far enough· away for him to get a~ross the
road in front of him?·
A. If she had .pulled back to her right.
Q. I mean, you didn't expect an accident f
A. No, I didn't.
· ,
Q. She was so far down the road you we1·en-'t
page 70 r expecting the' accident Y
•
·
·
A. That is right.
Q. And when Willie stepped, started across the road she
was 900 feet away Y ·
·
A. Yes, ~pproximately 900 feet.
· Q. And in what man:ner was he walking Y A slow walk or
fast walk, running or what T
A. No. He wasQ. Trotting?
·
A. No, he wasn't trotting. He had average speed of walking.
Q. He wasn't walking slowly he was just walking average
speed?
A. That is right.
Q. And did he ever look to tl1e left, up towards Mrs. Conrad f ·
A. Yes, sir. He l09ked bf.fore he started out acrg,ss. tl10 hole time 1
A. No.
Q. Why.didn't he look the whole time T
A •. Did he look the whole time Y
Q. I mean watch Mrs. Conrad's. car the whole time be w_as
crossing the road Y .
.
A. When he left the mail box, be stopped and
page 71 ~ looked both ways of the road and then he started
across the road and he turned his head.
Q. Looked to the rig·ht f
A. Yes.
Q. There was nothing coming on him from his rigiit, was·
there!
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A. On the right? Let's see.
Q. His right.
A. ·wasn't nothing· coming tow-ai·ds on the right.
Q. There was nothing coming from his right down the
Beach way?
A. No.
Q. The only car on the road was :Mrs. Conrad's car?
A. That was anywhere close.
Q. Anywhere close?
.~
·..... . . . ·)·,·""".::')..\ ·.
A. That is right.
.'
· ·: :,
Q. He took one look at her and started across without Looking any more·¥
A. No. After he got up on the pavement, he looked again
both ways.
Q. And just walked right steadily across?
A. That is right.
Q. And how far had he gotten across the road when he was
struck?
A. \Vell, he was approxirrmtely three feet into
page 72 ~ the middle lane.
.
Q. How far is that, altogether 1 Each of those
lanes is about seven or eight feet wide? Room enough for one
car, plenty clearance, isn't there?
·
A. Yes.
Q. So you would say the average width of the road was
eight or nine feet?
A. Every bit of it; approximately a little more.
Q. So he traveled eleven or twelve feet when struck?
A. Yes.
Q. And he was near halfway 1tcross the road?
A. That is right.
Q. At the time it took him to walk that distance Mrs. Conrad, going- under 50 miles nn hour, had come 900 feet?
A. I said approximate.
Q. Approximate, 900 feet!

A.
Q.
stop
A.

Yes.
.
She bad come approximately 900 feet. Did Willie ever
or do anything- to avoid the accident 7
Did he ever stop?
·
Q. Did he try to get ont of the wav or anything, or did he
look at ber anv more. at Mrs. Conrad's car?
A. Well, after looking the second time, I don't think he
looked any more towards l1er hecause after-after being
acrossing· the line into the middle lane.

so
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Q. When you were looking up the road, did you
see anybody up there near Willie Y
A. Did I see anybody nearQ. A person on the edge of the road with him Y
A. I am not too sure but I think it was a lady was on the
side of the road.
Q. "\Vas that Helen Kellam Y
A. I wouldn't recall who it might be.
Q. But there was a colored woman, wasn't there?
A. Yes, it was someone was standing over there.
Q. How close she was to "Willie you don't knowY
A. No.
.
Q. \Vas there any other car behind Mrs. Conrad that you
saw?
A. I don't recall whether it was any, any other cars behind her or not; but I think it were another car but it was a
distance behind her.
Q. \Vay, way behind her?
A. Well, I Q. How far was the other car behind her? That is what
I want to know.
A. I would say it was-well, if Andrews-that would put it
back about Helen Shipp's, somewhere along in that neighborhood.
Q. How many feet is thatY How many yards?
page 74 ~ A. That would be about 125 feet, about.
Q. One car behind her about 125 feet?
A. Yes.
..
Q. You have been to football games, haven't yo1;1 and seen
the average football field, 100 yards long or 300 feet long, is
that rightY
A. Have I been to football games Y
Q. You have been to football games Y
A. No, indeed; never attended one in my life.
Q. Did you notice the dam~ge on Mrs. Conrad's car on the
right fender¥
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You didn't look at it at all?
A. No, I didn't.

page 73

~

(At this point there was a brief recess, after which the following occurred:)
Mr. Kanter: Your Honor, befQre I call the next witness,
I wish to state that Mr. Ryan and I agreed prior to trial to
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:stipulate that the life expectancy of a man 71 years old would
he 8.5 years.
The Court: .All right.
Mr. Kanter: I would like to explain to the genpage 75 l tlemen of the jury, that means that if we had called
a man who is ·in the insurance business and he had
used his actuarial tables, he would testify that based on those
tables of experience, a man who is in generally good health
.and 71 years old, would live 8.5 more years before he woul~t(it"
·
·
· ,1· :{:.;:.
die
, Mr. Kanter: Call Waddell Owens.
.·
··r;:"
CLEVERTON "WARNELL OWENS, (colored),
oalled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows;
Examined by Mr. Kanter:
Q. Waddell, when you answer the questions I want you to
speak out loudly so the Judge can hear you and these gentlemen and we can all hear you down here Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Speak loudly.. What is your full name, sont
A. Cleverton Warnell Owens.
Q. Warnell, how old are you!
A. Twelve.
Q. You are twelve years old 7
A. That is right.
...,
Q. Where do you go to school Y
I
A. I go to Seatack Elementary School.
Q. Here in Princess Anne County Y
A. That is right.
page 76} Q. Were you born and raised here in Seatack,
WarnellY
·
A. That is right.
Q. And Sadie Thompson is your mother, is that righU
A. That is right.
Q. You are Willie Owen's grandson, then 7
A. Yes, ·sir..
,
Q. The man who was killed is your grandfather?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, Warnell, where were you on t];lat Thursday afternoon, February 21, 1952, when your grandfather was struck
by an automobile?
~ A. I was out in the yard playing marbles, my brother and I.
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Q. Who is your brother?
A. James Owens.
Q. And he is here in this court room now°l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old is your brother?
A. He is ten.
Q. And you and your brother were playing marbl~sf
·whereabouts were you w ith relation to the street where yourandf ather was struck?
.
~- Well, I was just about to the street. It was a tree, a big
tree standing.
Q~ There was a big tree; is that where· you aI1 were playing
·
marble st
page :77 ~ A. That is right, and then we just had stood up.
Q. Take these two pictures. Yon have- seen
those pictures before, haven't you, Warnell?'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw them when you talked about this case to me in:
my office, is that right!
Ar That is right.
Q. Now, Warnell, take those and show them to these gentlemen of the jury, and show them just where you and your
brother were playing marbles when this· accident happened.
A. It was sort-this is· where my grandfather was coming
out, as you can see, and I was over by this big tree (Witness
showing to jury).
Q. This (indicating) is wliere you and your brotl1er were?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you see the accident, W arnellf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now go back up. (Witness resumes stand) You were·
over there by that tree. Warnell, when was the time that you
saw your grandfather on that afternoon; that is, just before
this accident happened T
A. Well, I saw him come out from the house, walking
down along the side of the road.
page 78 f Q. You saw l1im come out from·the house, walk
along the side of the roadf
A. That is right.
Q. Where did be go when be walked along the side of the
road?
A. wrell, he walked down to the mail box.
Q. Speak to these gentlemen; talk directly to them ..

/

1

~
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A. "\Vell, my father-my grandfather, walked down to the
mail box.
Q. He walked down to the mail box¥
A. That is right .
Q. "\Vhen was the first time that you saw this lady's car?
A. vVell, I saw it, it was up-it is a store up the road a little
ways, and along the store.
Q. Whose store is that f
A. That is Mr. Andrews' store.
~
Q. You first saw this lady's car when it was. up at ~T.
·
Andrews' store?
/
,_
A. That is right.
Q. Is Mr. Andrews' store shown on any of those picturesY
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. Is Mr. Andrews' store shown on these pictures?.:
A. Mr. Andrews' store is not shown on these.
Q. Is this store back on the Norfolk side of this
page 79 ~ place ¥
A. That is right; coming up along this way.

'!,

:Mr. Ryan: Don't lead the ,vitness. Let me see that. (Counsel indicating picture)
Mr. Kanter: That is looking toward the Beach. I haven't
put it in. It fs looking toward the Beach.
Jfr. Ryan: Where is the store¥
Mr. Kanter: It is not shown in the picture.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Now, vVarnell, what part of the highway was this lady's
automobile traveling in when you first saw it 1
A. Well, when I fiirst saw this automobile it was traveling
sort of scattered. I mean, the wheel-I mean, you know, the
left wheel was sort of in the-more, you lmow, in the right
Jane-in the middle lane, rather.
Q. "Which lane of the highway was her car in, vVarnell?
A. Well, it was between-between the white line.
Q. Between the white line?
A. That is right.
Q. Was it more in ·One lane, or in one lane by itself?
A. No. It was half. It was half in the middle lane and half
in the right lane.
·
Q. It was half in the middle lane and half in the right lane Y
A. That is right.
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~

Q. Now, you say you saw your father come out
of the house and walk down the side of the road to
the mail box. What did he do when he got to the

mail boxY
A. Well, he looked in the mail box and got a letter out.
Q. He got a letter out Y
A. That is rig·ht.
.
Af!P''" _ . Q. ,Varnell, aft~r your grandfather got the letter ?ut of the
(I}>:
'•box-take those pictures and show the gentlemen; Just what
rt··
did your grandfather do then?
',
A. Here (indicating) is the mail box, you know, where this
white dotted line at; and here is my grandfather. He camehe lo'oked first; he walked out to the side and he looked both
ways. He looked down-first he looked the way that the
lady's car was coming·, and then he looked the other way. And
then he started across the street and he got-and he just had
to step, took a step into the white line.
Q. Into what white line1
A. I mean in the middle lane, as I said. He just had took
a step in the middle lane, and that is when the lady-(sentence not completed).
Q. When your grandfather came up to the side of the road
and looked before he came out, how far away was the lady's
car from him at that time?
A. Well, at that time, her car, it was-it just-it badn 't
got too far from the store. It was almost to the
page 81 r cleaner.
Q. It was almost to the cleaner's 7
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Is the cleaner's shown on this picture Y
A. That is right.
Mr. Kanter: Your Honor., I want to introduce this as
Plaintiff's Exhibit 7, please, sir.
(The picture referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 7.)

f'

Bv Mr. Kanter:
'Q. You say, Warnell, that when your grandfather came out
. to the side of the road and looked before he started across, by
that time the lady's car had gotten past Mr. Andrews' store
to the cleaner Y
A. That is right.
Mr. l_tyan: He said almost to the cleaner's.

A

/·,
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"The Witness: Y-es, sir, almost. to the cleaner..

By Mr. Kanter:
·Q. Almost to the cleaner. Now, you said your grandfather
got out approximately one step over the white line into the
middle lane when 1m was hit. ·what part of this lady's car
hit your grandfather, Warnell?
A. Well, it was tbe right fender and the bumper.
Q. The· right front bumper?
A. That is right.
.·
page 82 }
Q. Did you go up and look at this lady's car Eµter
she came to a stop?
A. Yes, sir., I did~
Q. What part of the car' was damaged, Warnell?
A. It was the right bumper, fender, wa_s damaged.
Q. The right fender and around the light?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, vYarnell, was there anything between this lady's
-automobile and your g-randfather when he came out into the
highway to keep Mrs. Conrad from seeing your grandfather!
A. Well, when I looked both ways I didn't see anything,
myself.
·
Q. There w-as nothing in the highway then!
A. That is right, except the lady's car.
Q. Except the lady's car Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVere there any cars behind the lady, or do you know?
A. What did you say?
Q. Were there any cars traveling behind Mrs. Conrad's car,,
or do you know that?
A. No, I didn't see any.
Q. You don't know T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Warnell, did Mrs. Conrad blow her horn
page 83} as she came towards your grandfather?
A. No, I didn't bear her blow her horn and I
didn't s·ee her, you know, promote to a stop, or anything like
that.
Q. Did she put on her .brakes Y
A. No, she didn't put on her brakes or nothing.
Q. You said he came out to the side of the road and looked
first towards where her car was coming, then he looked towards the Beach, and he started to go across, is that righU
.A. That is right.
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Q. After he started to go across., did I1e look up that way
towards her car again or just come straigllt across the road r
A. After he seen that the way was clear, he just went
straight across.
· Q. After he saw the way was ciear, be-just going straight.
across?
A. That is rigI1t.
Q. When.was it that yon first realized tbat this lady's car
as going to hit your grandfather?
·
'A. I mean, see, when it got so close to her, I mean, I didn't
see 'tmy place that he could go back or keep forward.
Q.. Did this lady put on I1er brakes before she· got to your
grandfather f
A. No, she didn't.
Q. Did she slow down at all f
A. She dicln 't sfo\v down and she didn't blow
page 84 f her horn.
Q. Could she have gone around your grancTf ather, Warnell?
A. WeU, I mean, I don't know about the approximate· speed
she was running, I don't think so., not as I Imow of.
Q. Could she Jiave g·one around to one side or the other of
your grandfatherf Could she have gone to the· right or left
of"him ,.
A. W el), I mean, it wasn't any cars coming. She· looked like
she could have went around to the left of him.
Q~ How far did tl1e lady go after she hit your grandfather,.
Warnell?
A. Well, tlle store is up a little ways and she went almost
to the ice plant. It was a telegraph post up there; she went
to the telegraph post.
Q. She went almost to the ice planU
A. That is right .
. Q. Whereabouts is the ice plant on this picture, or does it
showf
A. Here fa the picture right there. Tl1ere is the store, l\fr.
James' store, and there is where this car is. T11at is the ice
plant. And she went just about to this car.
Q. She went just about down there before she· came to a
stopf
A. That is right.
Q. Warnell, with respect to the house or any other place·,.
wllat part-you said your grandfather had come to
page 85 ~ the mail box and g·otten a letter out and then he
was starting across the street t

l'1
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A. That is right.
Q. Did be start across the street where the mail boxes are.,
or in front of the driveway or in front of his house, or just
where did he start t
·
A. vVell, he started across the street, you know, at that end
of the mail box.
·
Q. At where?
A. At the end of the mail box.
. Q. At the end of the mail box. Is that where that dirt r o a ~.
1s?
/
··'·1
A. Tlmt is rig·bt.
.
/
\
Q. vVarnell, did you actually see the lady's car hit your
grandfather¥
,.
A. No, I didn't see that.
Q. You didn't actually see exactly when it hiU
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Did you see your grandfather's body in the air, !olling
down the street?
A. That is right, that I-what I seen.
Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, that is a leading question.
Mr. Kanter: All right.
Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, we can't try a case properly if Mr.
Kanter will put the words in the witnesses mouth.
page 86 ~ It is not the right way to try a case.
Mr. Kanter: I will attempt to avoid leading· the
·witness.
The Court : Don't lead the witness.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. ·where did your grl;lndf ather 's body come to rest after
it had been bit 1
A. ·well, it's a sidewalk, I mean, it is a walkway to walk up
to the front door. It was-he was almost to the front door
and his head came to rest about six inches from the white line .
. Q. vVhite line where?
A. I mean, you know, the white line to separate-the white
line here, to separate the middle lane from the first lane.
Q. Point it out on the picture where your grandfather's
body came to rest .
.A.. The body came to rest up almost right up in there, almost to the walkway. (Witness indicating.)
Q. Warnell, did you talk to the lady after the accident Y
A. No, I didn't.
·
,
Q. ·what did you do after the accidenU
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A. After the accident, I run up to the house and called the
ambulance and then, I mean, I <lidn 't come back out because
my mother went, got the blanket and put over my
page 87 ~ grandfather., and I attend to dinner, cooking so it
woul<ln 't burn.
Q. Then where did you go after that?
A. Then, after that, I came across the street.
Q. When your grandfather crossed the street, Warnell,
r·-..·-what. sort of speed was .he making· across ~he street T vVas he
;
rm1111~1g1 Was he walkmg? Was he trottmg? Just how was
;
he gomg across the street 7
A. I mean, he would walk as anyone would. He wasn't
walkiug- too slow or neither too fast .. He was walkingQ. Just average walk T
A. That is right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. Your name is W ad<lell?
A. Warnell.
Q. Not Waddell, Warnell?
A. T]1at is rig·ht.
Q. Warnell, you said something in the early part of y0ur
testimony that you saw the bumper, your grandfather get
struck by the bumper; then later you said you didn't see the
accident happen. You didn't see what part of the car hit your
g-randfather, actually, did you?
A. When I walked up and looked at the car, I mean,, you
can tell what way it was bent.
page 88 ~ Q. But. you dicln 't see the car hit him?
A. That is right.
Q. When you bad this meeting in Mr. Kanter 's office, going over this case, who else was there?
A. The people that testify.
Q. And was that all of them that are here to testify today?
A. That is right.
Q. In !fr. Kanter's office up in Norfolk, in the Citizens Bank
Building?
.A. That is right.
Q. Up on the fifth floor. And who was there? Mr. Kanter?
A. That is right.
Q. And you and your brother?
A. (The witness nodded.)
Q. And your Aunt Sadie T
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A. (The witness nodded~)
Q. And everybody that has testified in this case, you all sat
:around the table up there, talked about the case, didn't you?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. You went, got the pictures out, you went over in detail
all the thing·s you have testified?
A. That is right.
page 89} Q. And everybody heard what everybody else
bad said, didn ~t they f May I see those Y (l\f1:.. rf·,;,j;;;;
Ryan taking up pictures.) How far is the cleaner's pl~ee ,'i/i1n;
from your granddaddy's home?
l,'·v:
.A. I mean, it is not too far. I mean,, I don't know. I tlii~
·
it is about-I don't know.
Q.. You don't know much about feet, do you 7
.A. That is right.
Q. This picture, right down here., shows your granddaddy's
home, doesn't it?
A. That is right.
Q. And up here is the cleaner's Y
.A. That is right.
Q. And then you say out of the picture and up here toward
Norfolk is Mr. Andrews' store f
A. That is right. It is across the -street.
Q. Over here.
A. That is right.
Q. How far is it from the cleaner's, on over here to Andrews' store T
A. It is about a block and a half, something like that.
Q. About a block and a half Y
A. Tba t is right.
Q. You mean a city block like you see in the city?
.A. That is right.
Q. About a city block and a half from the
page 90 ~ cleaner's on down to your granddaddy's home,
isn't iU
A. No. I think it is a little farther than that.
·
Q. How much? Two blocks?
A. I mean, I don't know exactly.
Q. Well, Warnell, would you say that from your granddaddy's house on up to ~fr. Andrews' is about three city
blocks?
A. No. It is a little more than that; about four,, something
like tl1at.
Q. .A.bout four city blocks?
.A.. Yes, sir.
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Q. And when Mrs. Conrad was four city blocks away, you
were standing down here and saw your granddaddy start
across the road T
A. That is right.
Q. And he walked across the right lane, about three feet
into the middle lane while Mrs .. Conrad was coming about four
city blocks?
A. First he looked both ways and then~ " ' - Q, • He could see back here four blocks f
f
\A. That is right.
:
Q.. And he came across the street in a normal way, not walking fast, not walking slow, and went across the rig·ht lane·
three feet into the middle lane and she had to come four city
blocks and right in to him t
page 91 } A. That is right.

Mr. Ryan: That is all.
JAMES OWENS, (Colored)
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Kanter:.
Q. When I ask you questions, James, I want you to talk rear
loud so I can hear you, the Judge can hem· and these gentlemen.. Do you understand f
A .. Yes, sir. Q. What is your full name,. James 'f
A. James Owens.
Q. You have no :qiiddle name f
A. People call me Jimmie Owens.
Q. Jimmie Owens. .Speak loudly so we can hear you. How
old are you, Jimmie Y
A. Ten.
Q. Ten years old f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you go to school r
A. Seatack.
. Q. Seatack Elementary School f
A. Yes, sir.
page 92 ~ Q. Do you live with your motI1er at SeatackY
A. Yes, sir. We live in Atlantic Park.
Q. Sadie Tbo~pson, here, is your mother1 isn't that right f
A. Yes,, sir.

r
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Q. ,vmie Owens, the man who was killed, is your grandfather?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. James, ho,v long have you lived out there in SeatackT
A. About a year now.
Q. You have lived about a year in the place where you are
livingf

t:

J;i~:iI~ndly so we can hear yon. James, where wei;e'~
11
you on that Thursday afternoon in February when your
1,
grandfather was hit ·by the automobile T
·
A. We was playing- over tl1ere by the lane, by a pine tree.
Q. ·who was playing·?
A. Me and rnv brother.
Q. "\Vho is your brother?
A. "\Varnell.
Q. Warnell, the boy that just was out here f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take tl.1ese two pictures. You have seen those
page 93 ~ before, haven't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw them when you were up in my office and talked
to me about what happened T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, James, step over here and show these gentlemen
just where you and your brother were just before your grandfather got hit.
·
A. We were playing right here. (Witness indicating.)
Right· over here.
Q. Is that where you were?
A. That is right.
Q. What were you playing over there?
A. Marbles.
Q. '-Tames, did you see the accident in which your grandfather was hurt T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the first time, James, that you saw your
grandfather on tha.t afternoon; just before the accident happened!
·
A. He came down, I seen him when he came out of the house
and went over there to the mail box.
Q. Went over to the mail box T
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take this picture and show thes~ gentlemen just where
your grandfather came and where he went.

1
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page 94}

A. He came out of the house from over here and
walked right over here to his mail box. He came
from out of his house, walked down. the road here to the mail
box. He reached out of the mail box and he pulled out a letter.
Q. James, when was the first time that you saw the lady's
car that hit your grandfather? Do you remember thaU ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see it before it hit your grandfather?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the lady's car when you first saw it?
A. Well, right up there behind a white sign.
Q. Behind the white sign?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take one of these pictures and show these g·entlcmen
what you mean when you say it was up there behind that white
sign.
A. Right up here. (Witness indicating·.) Sig"Il up here.
Mr. Kanter: He uses this picture (Plaintiff's Exhibit 7),
and be states it was up here by this white sign.

By Mr. Kanter:
·Q. Is that on the Norfolk side or the Virginia Beach side of
the cleaner's?
A. Well, the side she was coming on, she was coming on the
cleaner's side but it was on the side that you are
pag·e 95 } going to Norfolk. That is when I :firstQ. In .other words, the cleaner's, towards your
side of this white sign or is it on the other side of the white
sign!
A. Well, the cleaner's it is right over here on the other side,
right over here (indicating).
Q. It is right on the other side of the white sign¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Which way was the lady's car coming?
A. It was coming to Virginia Beach.
Q. Coming towards Virginia Beach. Now, James, whereabouts in the highway was the lady's car when you first saw
it ? Which lane was it traveling in?
A. Well, traveling in half of the middle and half in the
rig·ht-hand lane.
Q. How could you tell that?
A. Well, see, because I seen her when she was coming dO'\vn
the road.
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Q. You saw her when she was coming clown the road. Did
you actually see her car one part of it in .the middle lane and
•one pa rt in the right lane 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. James, after your grandfather reached in tl1e mail box
:and got out his letter, what did your grandfather do?
A. He looked-first he looked towards the way
page 96 } the lady's car was coming, then he looked towards ·
the ice plant, and then after he looked both wafA:1f>i
:and then he seen the coast was dear, then he started acrgs$
the street.
Q. How was he coming across, running, trotting, or was he
walking slow, fast? -Just what way was he doing?
A. W·ell, he walked kind of fast like.
Q. You think he was walking kind of fa.st lilrn 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He wasn't running-, was he f
A. No, sir. .
Q. Now, James, when your grandfather looed and stepped
out on the highway:, when h~ first started out how far was the
lady's car from him at t11at time?
A. Well., let's see. It was about a good distance from her.
Q. Wliereabouts on the picture 1 Can yGu show 1 Was it
this side of the cleaner's or where was it Y
A. Let's see. It was a little bit back of the cleaner's.
Q. It was on the other side of the cleaner's, hadn't gotten
to the cleaner's yet?
A. No, sir, hadn't got to the cleaner's.
Q. That was when your grandfather started out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the lady put . on brakes before she. hit
page 97 } your grandfather, James?
A. No, I didn't hear no brakes.
Q. Could she have gone around .your grandfather!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that7
A. Yes, sir.
'Q. I can't hear you, .James.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how could she Jmve gone around him?
A. Well, she could-see, there were no cars coming either
way, so she could have went on the other lane.
Q. Which other Janet
A. She could have went all the way around in the left-hand

;·r\
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lane a:ncl have been-and tllen she could have went through
half in the middle and half' in the left-hand lane.
Q. Now:, James, was there any car between your grandfather and the lady as she was coming down tcrnrards him 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there anything that would have kept the lady from
seeing your grandfather out in the streeU
~ A . N o , sir.
@'i"
'\Q. How far across the street had your g-randfathcr gotten
wh?n he was struck, James f
A. He had just had stuck, put one foot across that whiteline in the middle lane.
'
page 98 ~ Q. He bad~ just come across that. white line into
foe middle lane f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you actually see what part of this lady 1s car hit your
grandfather?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You actually saw the car hit your grandfather!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the lady's car hit him, Jarnest
A. Tl1e right bumper hit him ..
Q. Did you go up to see the car afterwards °l
A .. Yes, sir.
Q'.. And wa:s the car damaged at all f
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of it f
A. The rig·ht bumper was damaged..
Q. The right part of the bumper t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any other part damaged f
A. I didn't see no other part.
Q. How far up did the lady go after your grandfather was
hit, James?
A. She went right up past Mr. James' store.
Q. She went just past Mr. James" store1
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 99 f Q. Is tI1at anywhere near the oil plantf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close was her car to the oil plant when it came to
a stopf
A. I don't lmow how tbe distance but I can show you.
About-here is the James store, right up here, and she came
about to the lamp post, rig·bt up here.
11:1

1
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Q. Did she put on her brakes after she hit your grandfather,
James?
.
·
A. No, sir. She didn't put on her brakes till my brother
yelled.
Q. Till your brother yellecl 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He yelled at her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·w11at did you do after your grandfather had been h i J ~
James1
/
>1
A. vVell., me and my brother ran up there and then we t6ld
Mama, and Mama ran, g·ot a blanket and ran downstairs /and
told us to call the ambulance.
·
Q. And you called the ambulance?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And after that, is that when you went up to look ht the
cad
A. Yes, sir.
page 100 ~ Q. James, could the lady have stopped 'before
·
she got to your grandfather?
1

Mr. Ryan: I object.
·Mr.Kanter: I withdraw that.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Kanter: James, answer this man's questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By l\fr. Ryan:
Q. ,James, how old are you f
A. Ten.
Q. Your name is James Owens 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your brother, Warnell Owens, testified ju~t b~fore you
did, dicln 't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how old is Warnell?
A. He is twelve.
Q. I take it that you, like him., can't do much about figuring
distances in number of feet, can you?
A. No, sir.
Q. I mean, if I asked you how wide the court room is, you
couldn't give me any real idea, .or I1ow wide anything is, could
you?
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A. No, sir.
Q. Well, that is what Warnell said. )Varnell
said when he first saw Mrs. Conrad she was back
about at Andrews' store. Is that about right when you saw
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He estimated that was about three or four city blocks
back. Is that your estimation of it?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Do you have any idea about Mrs. Conrad's speed? Do
you know anything about the speed of automobiles?
A. I don't know; about-I think she was doing around
about 50 or-50 miles an hour.
Q. You say your granddaddy when he started across the
•
road, was walking fast likeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when he was struck, he had gotten three feet inside
the middle of the middle lane, or three feet inside the middle
laneY
A. No,, sir. He just had put one feet across the middle lane.
Q. One foot into the middle lane when he was hit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say your granddaddy took a look to the left from
the direction-his left, from where Mrs. Conrad was coming?
A. Yes, sir.
page 102 ~ Q. After he started across the road, did he look
any more up there?
A. First he looked towards the. left and then he looked towards the right, and then when he started across the road he
looked again.
Q. He started across the road, he looked again?
A. Yes, sir.
.
. Q. And then he looked right straight ahead, or did he look
any more up there 7
.
A. And then, after he started across again, he startedthen, as soon as he got across the white line, he got hit.
Q. You say .:Mrs. Conrad could have cut to her right or left
because there weren't any automobiles coming· from the Beach
towards her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't seen any Y
A. Sir?
Q. You didn't see any cars coming towards Mrs. Conrad
from the Beach?
A. No, sir.
page 101

r·.,
ff

·:,
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Q. Now., where the mail boxes are, there is a dirt road, isn't
t11ere, that goes back off Virginia ·Beach Boulevard?
A. A lane.
Q. A lane?
}Jag-e 103} A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·That is a ·dirt lane and stops back there,
doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far does it go back Y Four or five car lengths T .rF't':',f<f2
.A.. Let's see. I don't know but I say around about four Of ·,·;>>r:
five blocks. I don't know.
,·
·}
· Mr. Kanter: Four -or five blocks, he said, Mr. Ryan, and
it does go way b~ck ther.e. I have been down.
. Mr. Ryan: Don't you testify now.. I didn '.t contradfct the
boy.
Mr. Kanter : All right.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. It is just a dirt lane, yoU: say?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And it dead-ends down at the other .end 7
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ryan: That is all.
TONY DELOATCH, (Colored),
'Called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff and having been
:first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Examined by Mr. Kanter:
Q. You want to know who saw the accident; I am going to
let you know who saw the accident. Wbat is your name?
A. Tony.
page 104 } Q. Tony what?
A. Deloatch.
Q. Tony Deloatch?
.A. That is right.
Q. .And what is your address., Tony?
A. What, now?
Q. What is your home address?
.A. Oh, my address, Virginia Beach.
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Q. Speak loudly so we can hear you. You work in the gasoline station, isn't that right Y
A. T11at is right.
Q. And what is your address, Tonyf
A. ·what, now?
Q. What is your home address 1
A. Ob, my address, Virginia Beach.
~.. Q
.. .Speak loudly so we can hear you. You work in the gaso,,,.
~e station, isn't that right Y
r
-4. T11at is right.
'
Q! Now;, Tony, on tllis Thursday afternoon, last February,.
did yon see the accident in which Willie Owens, the old man,.
Owens, was stmck by a car being driven by this lady?
A. "fes, sir.
Q. Tony, I want yon to take these pictures and show these
gentlemen of the jury just where you were and why you happened to be there so that you saw the accident. These are the
gentlemen; stand right here and show these gentlemen just
where you were. Pick out tl1e picture that will show where·
you were, how you happened to be there. ·
A. 0. K. This is the first picture. There were my car right
along here, truck parkecl. We got in the truck-we was out
of the truck, leaning· ag·ainst it, talkingr
Q. Look a round here so thes·e gentiemen can
pag.e' 105 } see it. v\There did you say your car was f
A. Our car was parked right along by the telephone post.
Q. Where is Willie Owens' house in relation to that car?
A. Back at this mailbox.
Q. In other words., this picture is looking towards Virginia:
Beach?
A. That is right.
Q. And this (indicating) is back where the mailbox was that
he came out from t
A. That is right.

Mr. Ryan: He is leading the witness. ''Where he came out
from.' 1
By :Mr. Kanter:
Q. I am sorry. Your truck was parked rigllt here, is that
rightf
A. That is· right.
Q. What were you doing with respect to the truck, tell me f
Which way were you looking t

r
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A. vVe were looking towards Virginia Beach.
Q. How did you happen to be looking towards Virginia
Beach?
.A. ,vell, I mean, we w·ere standing there and leaning up
ag·ainst the truck, talking.
page 106 ~ Q. vVbich way was the truck faced Y
A. The truck ,vere faced towards Norfolk.
Q. The truck was faced toward Norfolk Y
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Had you pulled off to the side of the road there?
/
A. That is rig·llt.
,.
Q. ·what did you pull the truck off to the side of the .road
for!
·
A. That is where I live.
Q. That is where you live?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. You say you were leaning- on it. What part of the truck
were you leaning against?
A. By the trailer part, behind.
Q. Behind¥
A. That is r.ight.
Q. You say you were looking towards Virginia Beach Y
A. That is right.
Q. When was the first time, if you did at all, Tony, see this
lady's automobile; the one that struck Mr. Owens 7
A. Well, the first time I seen her., she had just passed-just
passed by us.
Q. She had just passed you, by where your truck was stand~gf

page 107
.

.

~

A. That is right.
Q. Tony, did you notice w11at part of the highway her automobile was in when she passed you

by?
A. Yes, sir. She was practically straddled the middle line.
Q. What do you mean by straddling· the middle line? Isn't
that a three-lane highway?
A. That is rig·ht. What I mean, the middle lane in the highway-the outside lane.
Q. She was part in the outside lane and part in the middle
laneY
A. That is right.
Q. You keep saying- "we." Whom do you mean Y
A. I mean the fellow who was with me.
Q. vVho was the fellow?
A: Duke Smith.
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Q. Is he in this court room today 7
A. That is right.

Q. He is in that room? (Counsel indicat~ng a separate
room for witness.)
A. That is right.
Q. Now., Tony, you say you first saw the lady when she
passed you by?
A. That is rigl1t.
Q. "Wben was the first time t~at you saw old ma!! Owens?
''
A. He were commg Oil out to the highway. I
page 108 ~ tell you the truth, I didu 't pay too much mind to
him.
Q. You didn't pay too mucl1 mind to him?
A. That is right.
Q. Where was he when you first saw him?
A. When I first saw him, he was done got to the white line.
Q. When you first saw this man, he was already out in the
streetf
.A. That is rig·ht, just about out to the white line.
Q. How far was this lady's car from Willie Owens before
he got in the street, or did you see tl1e mµ,n before he got into
the streetf

r··
. . .\
r· .
1
•

]\fr. Ryan: He answered that question he didn't see him
until he got in the middle. He can't beat around the bush
here.
The Court: That is right.
By Mr. Kanter:

Q. How far was this lady's automobile from this man when
he bad already gotten out into the street? You say he had
already started across the street when you saw him?
A. That is right. She were probably 200 yards from him.
Q. When you first saw this man?
A. That is right.
'
Q. Tony, was there anything between this
page 109 ~ lady's car and Willie Owens?
A. No, sir. It was an open higl1way at the
time.
Q. It was open highway?
A. That is right.
Q. Did this lady put on her brakes before she hit him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Could she have avoided hitting· him T
A. Yes, sir.

'~

r
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Mr. Ryan: I object. That is the No. 1 question for this
jury to answer, Could she have avoided.
The Court: Gentlemen, disregard it. It is for yon to say
whether she could have avoided it or not.
By Mr. Kanter:
.
Q. Could she have gone around him?
A. Yes, sir; plenty of room-to go around him.
Q. Which way Y
A. Either way:, tell you the truth, because he was middie
way the road. She could have turned right and went around
liim or left and went around him.
·
Q. You say you saw a car when it passed you byY How
fast was the car goingt
A. She was approximately 50 miles an hour.
Q. She was going about 50 miles an hour?
A. That is right.
Q. Is that the speed limit in there?
page 110 } A. I think it is; 50, yes.
Q. lt was 50 at that time?
A. That is right.
Q. Would you say that she was going faster than the speed
limit or was she going slower, or what?
Mr. Ryan: He answered that question.
The Court : He answered that she was going 50 miles an
hour.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Tony, did Mrs. Conrad blow her horn before she got to
Willie Owens 'I
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you actually see her car hit Willie Owens?
A. When I seed, at the time he was in the air, to be.fair with
you.
Q. You saw him when he was in the air Y
A. That is right.
Q. And how far did his body go 1
A. Well, from where he was standing this close to the white
line, it knocked him over-his head was laying just about to
the first white line.
·
Q. His head was laying to the first white line, and where..
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page 111

~

abouts wa:s his body with respect to where hfa
house was 1 Did it knock him towards Norfolk,.
towards Virginia Beach t Where did it knock

himt
Mr. Ryan: T11is is cumulative. We have had about a dozen
witnesses to testify on each one of these items. It is cumula~ive.
t"
\ The Court: I think so.
: , · 1\fr. Kanter : Mr. Ryan, do you stipuiate for the record:Ntir. Ryan: I don't agree to anything.
Mr. Kanter: All right. Let me continue witI1 my examination.
Mr. Ryan: But the record shows· that this testimony of·
where the man's head was, and so f ortb,, has been stated over
and over and over again.
The Court : I think so.
1\1:r. Ryan: The Court on its own objection can stop this:
kind of testimony. It doesn't add anything to the record.
l\fr. Kanter: I just want to' Imow if Mr. Ryan will agree to·
those physical facts. If he does, I think it is conclusive testimony, that the liability is on his client.
The Court: No. You have quite a little evidence. Go,
ahead. Let's make it short..

page· 112

f By Mr. Kanter:
Q. How far up did his body go after· he was hit f

Mr. Ryan: He has answered that question.
A. It probably knocked him a.bout ten feet.
Q. About ten feet¥
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. How far did the Iady"s car go after she hit him·r
.
A. Well, after she hit him, she practically went around 100
yards, I know, from him, when she stopped.
Mr. Ryan: 100 witnesses..
The Court: Go ahead.
Mr. Kanter: Thank you.
The Court: I will ask you to try to shorten it, though.
Mr. Kanter: All right, sir, but I don't want Mr. Ryan to
take the positi011, that this is a lightl1earted matte~, let's get
over it..

t
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l\fr. Ryan: I haven't acted like this is any lighthearted
matter.
Mr. Kanter: The defendant's attorney always does it when
he can.
Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, I ,vant to ask for a mistrial with
that kind of talk.
The Court: I will have to ask you not to make remarks such
as that. Disregard it.
page 113 ~ Mr. Kanter: All right, sir.
,...~
The Court: I overrule your motion. Go ahe~d.
'1
Wl1a t is the next question 1

By l\fr. Kanter:
Q. Tony, did you talk to this lady or any of the people
around the accident, afterwards 1
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do right after the man was hit?
.A. I rushed down there, that was all.
Mr. Kanter: Answer this gentlemen.
CROSS EX.Al\IINATION.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. You are a neighbor of the Owenses, aren't you?
A. No, sir.
· Q. Don't you live right up there?
A. Yes.
Q. You said you live right up there in the same neighbor-.
hood¥
A. vVe are in the same neighborhood; I don't know them
too good.
Q. You never saw them before in your life Y
A.
ell, I had seen them.
Q. Were you at the meeting in Mr. Kanter's office last week?
A. Yes, sir.
page 114 ~ Q. What day was thaU
A. Last Wednesday.
Q. You were there when all the witnesses sat around the
table and talked about the case? You took off time from your
work to go up there and meet around the table?
A. Oh., no, sir. The same clay I went there, come down here
to court, and that is all.
Q. When Willie Owens was in the middle lane, you say, Mrs.
Conrad was a good 200 yards away?

,v
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Duke Srnith (Col.)

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean 600 feet f
A. That is right.
Q. Did you ever play football Y
A. A little, not too much.
Q. A football :field, you know, is 100 yards or 300 feet, don't
you?
A. (The witness nodded.)
Q. So she was the length of two football fields away from
Willie Owens when he was in the middle of the street Y
A. (The witness nodded.)
Mr. Ryan: That is all, Your Honor.
page 115 }-

DUKE SMITH (Colored),
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Kanter:
Q. Wlmt is your name?
A. Duke Smith.
Q. Speak loudly so we can all hear you.
A. Duke Smith.
Q. What is your address?,
A. My address is Route 2., Box 498, Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. Duke, were you with Tony Deloatch on the afternoon of
this accident, on.A.. Yes, I was.
Q. Where were you all! Did you see the accident f
A. The accident had happened when I saw it. When I saw
him, he was sailing when I saw him.
Q. When you actually saw th!3 accident, his body was already in the air?
A. That is right.
Q. Where were you, where was your truck? Take a picture
and show.
A. My truck was parked right over there. That is where
my truck was parked, right over there. (Witness indicating.)
Q: Wait a minute.
A. That is right; another picture.
page 116 }- ·Q. Is that Willie Owens' house up there f
A. That is right.
Q. Who was out there with you Y
A. Tony and I, that is all.
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Q. You say that when you were or actualzy saw Willie
Owens, his body had already been struck t
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. When was it that you first noticed tl1is lady's
<!ar¥
A. When I first noticed, when she passed there, she was
driving around 50 miles an hour.
Q. Duke., you say that when you first noticed this lady's car,
she had just gone on past you T
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did you notice whereabouts her car was in the highw_,iy7
Could you tell that?
A. Yes, sir.. I could easy tell that.
Q. ·where was her car in the highway?
A. She was straddling· that white line..
Q. Which white line is that?
A. That one of theQ. Use those pictures tl1ere and show those gentlemen.
A. This white line right here. (Indicating.)
'Q. It separates the right lane from the middle lane?
A. That is right.
Q. What sort of speed was the lady making,
page 117 } Duke, or could you tell?
A.. I could tell she was driving around 50.
Q. Around 50?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Did you see Willie Owens before he was hit?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You did notY
A. No, sir.
Q. How long was it after Mrs. Conrad's car had just passed
.·
you by, that the thing happened?
A. Well, I say it wasn't no time. It just were a minute or
so. Just as quick as that. (Witness snapping fingers)
Q. Just a short time 7
A.. Sure.
Q. In other words, it wasn't but a very short interval of
time between the time she had passed you in the highway and
vou saw him hit?
~ A. That is right, sir.

Mr. Ryan: I move to strike that reply as meaning absolutely nothing·.
The Court: I am going to strike it because he said is just
like that. It is your witness. It is for the jury to say; they
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have already heard it. I don't want you to quote the witness·p
It takes so much time.
page 118 ~ JVIr. Kanter: All right.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Now, Duke, where did Mr. Owens' body go after you saw
it in the air f
His head was just on that white line, see, just as little:
"off 1t, you know what I mean.
-\Q. Was his body moved at all when it was hit?
.A,. Oh, yes, sir.
Qi. . ·which way was it moved!
A., He was rolling, see; rolling towards the Beach.
Q. Rolling towards the Beach?
_
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far did his body roll after it was hitt
A. Well, I couldn't tell that how far it rolled, but it was
rolling, see, I couldn't tell exactly how far it rolled.
Q. At the point where it was hit; what was the relation of
the point where he was hit with respect to the mailbox that
you saw in these pictures?
A. What was that nowt
Q. I say, was there any relation to the point where this.
man was hit, where you saw the car strike him, his body up,
in the air ; and the mailboxes Y vV as he hit near the mailboxes
on the Norfolk side of it or the Virginia Beach side?
A. He was hit on the Virginia Beach side.
page 119 ~ Q. Where did his body roll to?
A. His body rolled up to that white line. That
is where he had stopped.
Q. v\Thich white line are you talking about f
A. This one (indicating) right here.
Q. The one that separates the right lane from the middle:
lane?
A. That is right. That is the one.
Q. And you say you did not see "\Villie Owens until he was
struck?
A. No, sir, until he was struck, that is right.
Q. Did this lady blow her horn T
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she make an effort to slow down °l
A. No, sir, not a bit.
Q. Was there anything in the highway that would have kept
this lady from seeing Willie Owens out in the street t ·

~r
·
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Dulce S1nith (Col.)
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

No, sir, wasn't anybody coming or going.

"Ti\. asclearit aday,
clear day?
sure.

Did the lady slow down after she hit him?
"'\V ell, she stopped.
How far did she go after she hit him 1
Well, I didn't notice how far she ,vent because after I
rushed up there, seeing him, and then I rushed . .,
page 120 ~ over, made a telephone call. I didn't know th13~
other boy hacl made a phone call.
/
·,:
Q. "'\:Vhom did you call f
,.
A. I went to Mr. Kessler. I called the ambulance down
Virginia Beach.
Q. You called the Virginia Beach ambulance?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAi\IINATION.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. How many of you all called the ambulance? You are
about the third or ,fourth witness who said that he called the
ambulance.
A.
ell, I know I called and after I got back, Waymo1id
told me he just had called, too.
Q. Everybody called?
A. Yes, sir. That is the way it was.
Q. Tell me this: These witnesses have been asked and you
were asked was there anything to block Mrs. Conrad-'s view
of v\Tillie Owens. There wasn't anything to block Willie
Owens' view of Mrs. Conrad, was there 7
A. No, sir.
Q. vVas it because she was so far back lie didn't have to pay
any attention to her?
A. I clon 't know nothing about that. I know it wasn't nothing to block her, wasn't a thing in the world to
page 121 ~ block her fram not hitting.
Q. Neither one saw the· other?
A. I don't know about Mr. Owens, I can't say about that.
I don't know, I can't say.
·
Q. I am not asking that. Tl1ere was nothing to block his
view of Mrs. Conrad 1
A. No, sir. No, sir, it wasn't. I understand you now.
Q. They could see each other equally?
A. I understand.

,,r
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I rn Weaver.
Q. Was it DuJ,rn that just testified Y He says that when
Willie Owens was out in the middle of the road there, Mrs.
Conrad was 200 yards back. Is that about right I
.A. 200 yards back?
Q. Yes .
.A. I ain't said nothing about she being 200 yards back.
Q. How far was she? I am talking about Duke. vVhat do
you say7

r--·. .
l·

The Court: He said he didn't see it until it struck him.

.

· A. I didn't see it until she struck him.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. You don't know how far she was back 7
A. No, sir, I do~sn 't know that.
page 122

~

Mr. Kanter: Your Honor, that is the plaintiff's
case.

( The following occurred in the absence of the jury : )
Mr. Ryan: The defendant moves the Court to strike the
plaintiff's evidence, on the ground that plaintiff has failed to
show by her evidence a case of actionable negligence against
the defendant, and on the additional ground that plaintiff's
evidence is wholly incredible
(The Court overruled the motion and the defendant by
counsel duly exceuted. Then the jury returned.)

IRA WEAVER,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
·
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
.
Q. As the other witnesses were told, we want you to speak
good and loud so we can all hear you. Mr. vVeaver had some
teeth extracted. If he has any difficulty, that will be the
reason.
A. I had some teeth pulled out.
The Court: That is all right.

i·
;
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Ira Weaver.
By }.\fr. Ryan:
Q. Your name is Ira vVeaver?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Mr. Weaver, did you see this accident that happened
.
between Mrs. Conrad, sitting over here, and a colpage 123 } ored man named Willie Owens, last February 21?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. 1952?
/;i.'°(·,·,.'.'P.,,
A . Yes ' Sl•r.
,.
,.,'/'
Q. "\Vha t kind of car do you own or did you own and w~te
'"·'h.
driving at that time?
A. '47 Chevrolet Fleetliner.
Q.
wbich direction wete you traveling and on what road?
A. I was going up towards Oceana, on 58.
Q. You were going west on Route 58, heading towards
Oceana?
A. Yes, sir.
(J. And did you actually s,ee this accident happen?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In which lane were you traveling?
A. I was traveling in the right-hand lane.
·Q. Going west?
·
·
A. That is right.
Q. And did you see Mrs. Conrad's car T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what lane of travel was she traveling?
A. Well, when I first saw the car she was in the right hand,
on the right-hand side corning down on the other side.
.
Q. She was not in the center lane but was on
page 124 } her right-hand side going towards' the Beach?
·
A. That is right. And thisQ. You want to tell the jury here. Just turn to them and
tell tl1em just what you saw.
A. Mrs. Conrad was coming on down on the right-hand side,
on her side of the road, and when I saw her-and this colored
fellow was just entering the road, just entering the edge of the
hard-surfaced road. So he just stepped on in. He was looking towards me ; he had his head turned around towards me.
So he just walked right on out in the road. Mrs. Conrad-I
was corning on up; she dodged off. She cut off of him, dodged
off of him, trying to miss him, and she, trying to dodge over
there, she come over, over in the middle lane and got right
over to the mark coming over on my side. I thought she was
going to come plum on over there, so I pull~d out the side of the
'

+n

.
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Ira Weaver.
road and stopped. The colored fell ow, he never slowed up, or
anything, he just walked right on out till he· hit the car. He
just walked right into the automobile.
Q. You saw him when he put his foot on the road, you say.
At that point, how far away was :Mrs. Conrad's car, when
he stepped on that highway!
A. Well, I will say Mrs. Conrad's· car was around two to
~-- three car lengths, something like that; around I will say 23.
f
",
or 24 feet, something, in length.
f
pilge 125 ~ Q. She cut hard to the left and he kept going?.'
A. That is right.
Q; You say he walked into her, right in front of the cad
A.· Yes, sir, the right-hand side of her car. He was watching me; seems like he was just watching me.
Q. 'You were coming, of course, from the east and he was.
looking toward you, to the east t
A. That is right.
Q. And he was not looking towards Mrs. Conrad coming
from the west¥
A. No, sir, he was not.
Q. Did he at any time look toward the direction she was
coming from t
A. Never did; he never did turn to see.
Q. Could you tell us in what manner Willie Owens was
walking; trotting; running, or what 1
·
A. Well, I would say he was just in a real fast walk. It
was just, say, I will say it was a real fast walk in the way he
was going.
Q. In what p~rt of the road was he when you say he walked
into }Irs. Conrad's cart
A. 1Nell, h~-1\tiiss-Mrs. Conrad's car was right over
against the mark. Over in the middle lane. She
page 126 ~ was coming on over on my side. She was right
over against the mark, coming over towards my
side, and he just walked right into the car. I imagine just
got a little over that-he got a little over the line, in -that
middle-he got over the line, in that middle lane, when Mrs ..
Conrad hit him.
Q. Now, did you see any witnesses to this accidentY
A. No, sir. It was only one colored lady that was in sight
when the accident occurred.
Q. What was Mrs. Conrad's condition after this accident f
A. ,ven, she seemed to be awful nervous. She come back
up there, looked at the colored fellow laying there, seemed to
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Ira TV eaver.
.

he awful nervous. And I-she looked real pale and things, so
I told her if I was her I would go back to the car and sit down.
She was standing·, just wringing her hands and seemed like
she was going to faint or something. I told her, if I ,vas her
I would walk on back and sit down in the car.

l\Ir. Kanter: Your Honor, I don't mind his testifying but

I don't want him to testify as to hearsay, please, sir.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
:Mr. Ryan: He is testifying what he saw.
l\Ir. Kanter: As to what he told her, I object
The Court: Objection sustained.
page 127

to that.

~

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. It has been testified in this case here that the
distance was, and the plaintiff's evidence has varied from 600
feet to 900 feet that Mrs. Conrad was away when Willie
Owens stepped on the highway. Is that true, or untrue?,
A. That is untrue.
Q. Did you see any way that l\Irs. Conrad could have
avoided this accident?
l\Ir. Kanter: Your Honor, I object to that.
The Court: Sustained. I think it is for the jury to say.

· By :Mr. Ryan:
Q. You say there were about three car lengths, that Mrs.
Conrad was about three car lengths away when Willie.. Owens
stepped out on the -highway in a fast walk and walked right
across the road?
A. That is right.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv l\Ir. Kanter:
Q. Mr. vir eaver, you said, sir, that you saw a colored lady
there at the time the accident occurred T
A. It was a colored lady up, yes, sir, the only one I saw.
Q. Up that dirt- road where he came out from, a colored
lady?
page 128 ~ A. No, sir. He didn't come out from a dirt
road.
Q. W'here did he come out from t
A. He came out from iu a man's ward, I guess.
w
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Ira Weaver.
Q. Did he come out near the mailbox Y

r·.
f:...

A. He come out rig·ht out from in front of a man's house.
Q. \Vhere was his body after it came to rest, Mr. Weaver¥
A. It was laying right over in Mrs. Conrad's lane where
she was, on the right-hand side there.
.
Q. His head was laying, as the policeman said, on that white
line that separated the right from the middle lane?
A. Head on the white line¥·
Q. Right.
· A. No, sir, it wasn't laying on there. His head wasn't layhig on the white line.
.
·Q. The policeman said it was laying six to eight inches
there, is that rig·ht 7 Six to eight inches close to it, not exactly
on it, when his body came to rest¥
A. vVha t, his head?
Q. Yes, sir .
. A. No, sir. His head wasn't laying close to the white lhie ..
Q. His head wasn '.t laying close to the white line Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. How far up was his body knocked when it was hit?
A. When the car hit his body, when the car hit
page 129 ~ him, it just knocked him back over like that and
he fell right across, right on across, just laying
right crossways of the lane there in Mrs. Conrad's lane she
was supposed to have been.
Q. You mean to say that a car would hit him going 50 miles
nn hour and it would just knock his body over like that without
rolling. it up the street? Is that what you are telling us, Mr.
Weaver¥
·
A. I didn't-I didn't say-it went, his body didn't roll anywhere, didn't seem like. It looked like when the car hit him,
it just hung in that front bumper and he just went straight up
and fell back, right back over in that lane.
Q. All right, sir. I will stay a~ay from that point for a .
minute. Mr. Weaver, you said that you made a statement in
response to Mr. Ryan's question that you saw this colored
ladv there and there was nobodv else at the scene of the accide~t How would you know that, _sir? Did you look around
to- see anybody? Did you look 200 yards upon the right-hand
side and see Tony Deloatch and Duke Smith up there leaning
against a truck, or didn't you notice them Y
. A. Well, Mister, if they had been up there I don't see how
they could have seen the accident.
Q. The accident happened out in the open highway 200
yards this side of them, isn't that true Y
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Ira Weaver.
A. That is true. It was several cars in behind
rmge 130 } approaching the same time she was.
Q. Cars behind her 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. But there were no cars going toward Norfolk at the
time?
A. No car going toward Oceanan but me.
Q. But you, so there wouldn't be anything between Tony
Deloatch and Duke Smith and her car, if her car hit him, ang,
no cars going ·towards Oceanan in the other lane, isn't tbfiJii
truef

A. vVell, I didn't see anybody out there but this colbred
lady.
Q. You didn't see anybody but the colored lady!
A. That is all I seen out there.
Q. But you don't know that they weren't there, isn "t that
true?
·
·
.A. I don't know how many was up the.re.

Q. And you don't know that the two little children weren't
playing on the right-hand side of the road, or did you see
·
them, sir?
. A. No, sir. I dicln 't see them .
. Q. All right, sir. But you don't know that they weren't
there?
A. I don't see how they could have been there. It looked
like I would have saw them if they had been there.
page 131 ~ Q. Let me show you how it could have been.
You say that Mrs. Conrad began to turn to her left
when this man came into the highway, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir. She went-when he walked out in front of her,
sure sheQ. She moved to the left?
A. She cut to the left.
Q. And you thought that she might be coming o.ver into
your lane of traffic and might come on ahead, a head-on collision into you, isn't that right, sir?
A. ·wen, yes, sir. It was another car trying to pass her,
Mrs. Conrad, when she pulled over in that lane, it was anot11er car approaching her, tryhig to pass her. It was in the
middle lane when she pulled over in front of him, trying to
dodge this colored fellow.
Q. Whose car was it, then, that frightened you Y Was it
:Mrs. Conrad's car that was pulling to the left towards you,
or was it this other car that you now say was trying to pass
l1er at that time? Which car was it, sir?
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Ira Weaver.
A. I didn't specifically get frightened at no time because I
pulled to the side of the road and stopped. I didn't know
which way the cars was going. It is no man can tell when a
car is coming what is going to happen, which way it is going ..
Q. That is absolutely right; you can't tell. But,
page 132 ~ at any rate, you saw it coming and you wanted to·
avoid .any possibility of an accident with you, isn't
that right?
.
.
0\A. Certainly.
j_;
Q. That is why you pulled off on the right and stopped?
11:.. That is right.
Q) Like any sensible person would do¥
A .. That is right. ·
Q. ,vhen you pulled off on the right and stopped, Mr.
Weaver, how far on the Virginia Beach side of Willie o,,.rens ,.
house were you, or were you right there where he was hit
at that time?
A. How far was I from that house where the colored f ellm,r
was hit?
Q. Yes, from where he was hit. How far was it that you
stopped before you got to Mrs. Conra<l? You saw her coming
and you pulled off and stopped so as to avoid a:ny collision.
How far were you away from her when you pulled off to the·
right and stopped?
A .. Oh, I will say when I pulled, started pulling off there
from where she started pulling from there, about the same·
llistance. In other words, it was I guess about, I will say 25
or 30 feet.
Q. All right, sir. Let's take a look at this picture. This
is his house, isn't it? Isn't this the man's house here, sir f
Are you able to recognize thaU
page 133 ~ A. Yes, sir. That is the house.
Q. And tllis is Virginia Beach up this way, isn't
itf And you were coming from this direction, down this
right-hand lane, here, is that right, sirt
A. No, sir. She was coming down this way; I was going towards Oceana.
Q. Now, you are turned around, sir. This is Mr. Willie
Owens' house on the side of the road and that is going out
towards Virginia Beach, going east. She was coming towards
his house, wasn't she?
A. Yes, she was going down towards the BeacI1.
Q. Right; so she was coming down towards his house, and .
you were coming back up this way from the Beach, weren't
you!

11
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Ira Weaver.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you have that picture straight, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q...Whereabouts on this JJicture was it that you startedyou say when she was back here about 24 feet, that is when he
started on the highway!
A. You see this post right here 1

i:Q. Is6~f/
~Jmt post right there.
where you pulled inf
1

~

/
A. No, sir. I didn't pull in exactly there. That is where
I was at when I first saw her, right about that post
page 134 ~ there, and I pulled on off up here. I pulled itj._ between those two posts is where I pulled oft the
road.
Q. That first post there is on the other side of Mr. James'
store there, isn't iU It is a little store owned by Mr. James 7
A. Yes, sir, it is a little store there over on the other side
of the road.
Q. You say you first started to pull off just on the other side
there at that telegraph pole f
A. That is where I saw her at. I was right along there
when I saw her.
.
Q. vVould you estimate the distance between that point in
there? ·wouldn't you say that was at least 200 feet?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say it was 200 feet.
Q. Yon don't think it is 200 feet from this mailbox here to
that second telegraph pole f
Mr. Ryan: He has not been talking about the mailbox, he
has been talking about the man's house.
A. I haven't been talking about the mailbox, I have been.:_
a tape line, I will be glad to measure it for you.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. ·what would you say is the distance f
A. I would say it will be around 40 feet.
Q. 40 feet from where the man was hit to the other side of
Mr. James' store¥
page 135 ~ A. It was there I pulled off there and where
the-where the collision took place.
Q. One more point, Mr. \Veaver, and then I am done. Mr.
·weaver, you said first at the time you saw ·wmie Owens step

'1
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Ira Weaver.
onto the bard surface of the pavement, he was looking towards your car!
A. That is right.
Q. You were coming from the Beach to Oceana Y
A. Tba t ·is right.
Q. And he was looking in your direction Y
A. ( The witness nodded.)
~,
Q. And you said at that time ::M:rs. Conrad's car was about
~"·
· 24 feet from him?
1
\
A. About three car lengths.
·Q. About three car lengths?
A. From him.
Q. You also said, didn't you, Mr. ·weaver, that he bad
gotten about three feet over into the middle lane before be
walkedMr. R.yan: He did not. I object; misquoting evidence.
Mr. Kante1·: vYe will go back, dig out the evidence and find
out exactly bow far this man said he had gotten into the
middle lane when he was struck,page 136

~

By Mr. Kanter:
Q. Or do you want to answer that now?
A. I didn't say he got in the middle lane. I didn't say he
got three-quarters in the middle lane.
Q. You didn't testify in response to Mr. Ryan's question
that the man bas just stepped over into that middle Jane when
he walked in the side of it T
A. Not within three feet of it.
Q. Was be in the midle lane when he wns bit?
A. Yes, sir, Mrs. Conrad's car·was in the middle lane when
she hit-when be hit her.
Q. Her car was in the middle lane when she hit him, so that
would mean that Willie Owens himself had to be in the middle
lane -when she hit him, isn't that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, sir. Now, how wide is that right lane from
the edge of the highway when you first saw that man, to the
point in the middle lane when he was hit T Can you give us
an estimate of that¥ Use the pictures, sir.
A. How wide is theQ. Yes, sir.
A. The laneY
Q. The point you first saw him when he stepped on the

A
••
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Ira Weaver.
highway and her car was 24 feet from him, until the time he
walked out, how many steps would it take; what is
page 137 } the length between the right side in the right lane
of that highway from the point that he stepped
.on, until he got out where he got hit Y ·
A. Mister, I have never went to the trouble of measuring
011e of those lanes to say how wide it is.
Q. At least ten feet, wasn't iU
A. I guess somewhere around eight feet; maybe a lit~~P1NI%
more in one of those lanes, just guessing. I ain't never w..
to the trouble of measuring oue.
Q. Somewhere around eight feet. Now, how long woq.id it
take a man to walk eight feeU Could he walk eight feet in
,one step or how many steps would it take to walk eight feet.
A. About three or four steps.
·
Q. About three or four steps f How long does it take a man
to take three or four steps 7 Three or four seconds Y One,
iwo, three, four Y
A. Depends on how fast he is going.
Q. How long would you say it took this man to take· three
or four steps Y
A. Well, I ,couldn't tell you. I wouldn't-I didn't time
them.
Q. Do you happen to know, Mr. Weaver; that at 50 miles
:an hour an automobile travels 73.5 feet a second f Do you
know that as a fact, sir?
A. No, sir. I ain't never figured up on it exact.
Q. Well, how would it be possible for this man
page 138 } to have gotten to the middle lane of the highway
and be struck by this lady1

The Court: That is argument.
Mr. Ryan: That is argument.
The Court: For the jury.
Mr. Ryan: You don't have to answer that question.
By Mr. Kanter-:
Q. You don't have to answer that, sir, but you say he was
in the middle lane when he was struck and that this lady's car
was 23 to 24 feet from him when he started off Y
A. Mrs. Conrad's car was in the middle lane, when she
struck him, that is right.
Mr. Kanter: That is all.

ss
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. "When Willie Owens first. stepped out on the highwayr
she was about three car lengths away, your best approximation?
A. That is right.
Q. You said something about that there was a car in the,
~ f l e lane trying to pass her. That car was whereT Behind

.'

A,. Yes, sir, right behind, trying to pass her.
Q~\ Who was in that car? Do you know!
\
A. I don't know. "\Vhen the accident occurredr
page ·.139 ~ why, l\frs.-they was trying to pass Mrs. Conrad
·,
just as quick as they could get by her. One fellow rim up there and had to back up after the accident occurred. But this fellow where was trying to get around her, why,.
just as soon as he could, be just took right on off.
Q. How was he dressed?
A. The man in the car T
Q. Yes.
A. I couldn't tell you to save my Iife. He was a darkheaded man but I couldn't tell vou how he was dressed.
Q. A serviceman or civilian f ~
A .. I couldn't tell you. It was--it was one of tl1e men there
that was a serviceman. He was tllen behind Mrs. Conrad.
Why, he come on down and stopped.
Q. I notice you speak of Mrs. Conrad as ''Mrs. Conrad.',.
yon didn't know her before this accident, did you f
A. No, sir.
Q. You never saw any of thei;;e parties before in your Iifer
A. I never saw any of these parties before the accident in
~~-

.

Q. Did you say that this accident Irnppened in front of a
house, ·wmie Owen's house, or down at whose house was it?
l\fr·. Kanter: If Your Honor please, it is just
repeating the testimony.
The Court: I think tliat is what he said.
:M:r. Ryan: I have to ask him that, to come to the next question.

page 140

~

i

I I

I :

.11::'1\;T. 'T' -

A. ,Ye·s, sir, it happened in front of the house~

'\

.1;.

/
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Se,rgcant Robert IC. H alsteacl.

'

)
\

l
J

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. After the accident was oYer, where did ,vmie Owens'
body-where was it on the highway with reference to the
house?
A. It was rig-ht straig·ht in front of the house.
Q. So the accident' happened in front of the house and he
fell to the gromid in front of the house?
A. That is right.
Q. Could you give us any estimate? Of course, if you can't
Mr. Weaver, just say so. Could you give us any estimat;..
how much time elapsed between the time ,villie Owens stepped
on the highway and the time he was hit and Mrs. Conrad/cut
over? Could vou tell us in seconds or could vou descrilbe it
with any degree of accuracy, how much tin;ie eiapsed bet~een
the time he stepped on the road and the time he was hit 1 /
A. vVell, it would be hard for me to say how much time it
was but it was-it happened mighty quick because he was-he
was really in a fast walk. I mean, 110 was really in a fast ,walk
and didn't take but just a second for it to occur there. I mean,
it took place there in justpage 141 ~ Mr. Ryan: That is all, Your Honor.

J

SERGEANT ROBERT K. HALSTEAD,
called as a witness on helmlf of th~ defendant, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as foHows :
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. Sergeant, you have been here all day long and I don't
have but about one or t~o (JUestions to ask you. You are
Sergeant Robert. K. Halstead, of the Virginia Beach Police
Department?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you investigated this accident?
A.
en, I didn't exactly investig·ate it.
Q. You helped out ·1
A. I went-I was dispatched by the shift commander clown
there at the time to hold it until the State Police got there.
Q. I see.
A. And quite a crowd Imel gathered when I Q. Can you estimate for uR how much of a crowd had gathered around when you p:ot there?
A. Oh, it was probably 100, 150 people, maybe.
Q. Diel you ask for namcR of witnesses?
A. Yes, sir.

,v
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Q. How many people did you ask 7
A. I asked anybody that would step up. It was
too many people there to g·o around individually

like we would if it was, you know, if it wasn't people around.
Q. "\Vere the other officers asking for names, too, or do you
knowf

r"-.,

tf

>

Mr. Kanter: Your Honor, I really don't object to Bob Halste~d testifying to this but I ask Your l-I?nor, does ~he sy~1~g1sm that people don't answer the questions of an mveshgating officer have enough probative value to raise any recently-contrived-story theory that. Mr. Ryan is posing? I submit to Your Honor that it does not, and I object.
The Court: I will let it in.

By..¥r. Ryan:
Q. -I-wilhtrrswer in this way, tliat Trooper Gubesch said he
asked for names of witnesses. Nobody gave him any. Now,
to tie it up, I will ask Sergeant Halstead: You asked any
number of people; did anyone admit he saw anything7
A. One man, drunken man, was clown; ]1e apparently trying
to work over this body, the body of the man that had been
. struck, claimed he saw it, but on questioning him, he admitted
that he came up after the accident had happened.
ag·e 143 ~

MRS. INELL CONRAD,
.
the defendant, having been :first duly sworn, testied as follows :
.
Examined by :Mr. Ryan:
Q. What is you full name?
·
A. Tnell Conrad.
Q. "'\V11ere do vou live, M:rs. Conrad?
A. Ea8twood Farm, over on Great N eek Road.
Q. And you are. the defendant in t11is case; vou were involved in this accident with W~llie Owens on February 21,
this year, weren't you 7
A. (The witness nodded.)
Q. Are you married?
A. Yes, I am.
.
· Q. And you have bow many c11ildren f
A. Two.
Q. On the day of this accident, were the children with you?
A. Yes, they were.
·

/

!
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·

Q. Where were you going at the time of the accident T
A. I was going· to Virginia Beach, to the drugstore.
Q. And as you approached where this accident happened,
what speed were you traveling and in what lane were you
traveling?
A. I was in the right-hand lane ; I guess about 45 miles an
hour.
·
Q. And when ,vmie Owens came out on the
pag·e 144 } highway, how far away were you from him Y
.
A. I would say around two or three car lengtJ;it
It was just a short distance because he was· going in a {ftst
kind of a trot.
.
·
Q. Which way was his head turned?
All I ever saw was the back of his head. He was looking
r. Weaver, I guess, down from the other way.
And when you saw him step out on the highway, wha.t did
you do?
A. Well, my first impulse was that if I put on my brakes I
would just run right over him. Mv senses didn't tell me to put
on my brakes and turn at the same time; so I figured if I
turned around him, I would miss him. And I sat on my'horn.
And he just didn't even-he never-didn't even look; he didn't
do anything. So I turned, and hit him.
·
Q. Up to the time of tlrn impact, you didn't get your brakes
on at all?
A. No. At the time it didn't seem the thing to do. I thought
I could miss Mm by my blowing the horn. I was so ·sure that
he would· stop.
.
Q. You heard Mr. Weaver testify. Did you see his car, Mr~
Weaver's, the witness who just testified?
A. Yes.
Q. Which way was he coming t
A. He was meeting me, in the outside lane.
page 145 ~ Q. And you have l1eard it testified here that you
you were 600 to 900 feet away when Willie step. ped out on the highway. Is that true or untrue?
. A. It is fantastic.
Q. I see. And after the acc>ident happened, it has been
testified here that vou went on about 70 paces. Could you tell
us, after the accid.ent happened or the impact what occurred
then and there that made you go that distance? what did your
children do?
A. Well, my children were real excited and crying and I
couldn't tel1-1 mean, I didn't h~::rr the man hit. I d,idn 't ]mow
where he was and I had the feeling that maybe he might be
1
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on my front bumper. So I just thought, well, if I put on brakes
real quick he might bounce off and 1 would roll over him. So
I just pulled over to the side. I didn't apply my brakes at all
until I saw the man lying in the street, in my rear-view mirror.
Q. Something was said in an opening statement here by :M:r ..
Kanter that you didn't put your hrakes on;there wasn't much
in the evidence about it, but that you didn't throw your brakes.
. . . on because of your children. Is there any truth to that?
~ ....A. It is kind of ridiculous. Yon wouldn't-I mean, even if'
y~~ put your brakes on and the children hit their heads, it
;
\
wouldn't be like the life of a man.
·
pag~ 146 ~
Q. That is right.

r

:M:t.• Ryan: That is all. Your ,vitness..
CROSS EXA!UNATION.
By Mr. Kanter:
Q. :Mrs. Conrad, I won't keep you very long. I notice that
Mr. Ryan never denied, either in his opening statement or in
all th~ testimony in tl1is case, that you ,vent to the hospital on
Saturday following the accident and told Sadie Thompson and
Willie Owens, who were sitting tl1ere, that you thought their
father was g·oing to stop and turn around and go back. Now,.
wasn't. it true that you went to the hospital and told them tlmU
Ar I-not in the sense they said it in, no.
Q. Well, exactly what did yon tell them, Mrs.- Conrad J
A. I said-I did say that I had 8een the man all night in my
sleep.· Anybody that bas just been through a naccident I think
would. JBut I never at any time said that I could have stopped.
It would have been impossible to stop. I never said I could
have missed him.
. Diel you say you thought he was going to turn around and
ack?
A. I said I was so sure tliatr:e would hear my horn and stop
1mt I didn't try to go around him on the right or stop. I had
the impulse that I could get around him, my
page 147 ~ counting- on bis stopping· b}T me blowing my born.
Q. Now, you just said a few miments ago in
response to l\Ir. Ryan's question-I tried to tal ~ it clown in
words; maybe t11e reporter can refresl1 om memory. You Raid
""\Vhen I saw him, I didn't think I ouQ·ht to pnt on my brakes;
I sat on my horn; because I was sure he would stop." Now-

A. I.
.Q. I am sorry. Let me finish-

I
,

\

i
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~

)
j
I
I

11. I had the feeling that if I put my brakes on, I ,vould run
rig-ht over him. I mean, my impulse-it was just all in a matter of secon<ls. I coul<ln 't think to put my brakes on blow my
horn and get around him too.
Q. w· ell, in other words, vou saw him in time enough that
if you blew your hom he c~uld have stopped and you could
have kept going· straight ·and avoid hitting him 1
A. No, no; not straight. He would have had to have gotten back. I was in the outside ·lane. If I stopped I wou~d
. . . . . . ,./\<\>.)).
still have run over him because he was already in the street.. ·
. . . .}
Q. Did you not say a few minutes ago, Mrs. Conrad, "J; u
·
thought he was going to stop; if he bad; you would not h~ve ·
hit him f
I
A. I definitely wouldn't have hit him because I would have
gone around him. If he bad stopped whenever I blew: my
horn, I would as I tumed my car, I would have been around
him.
page 148 ~
Q. You are sure, ~Irs. Conrad, you never $aid
that you thought the man was going to turn
around and g·o back f Did y9u ever think at any time that he
was going to turn around and go back or stop and go back?
A. Did you ever see somebody come out in the street and
you blow your horn at them! You expect them to stop, don't
you?
..
Q. I do expect them to stop, but, Mrs. Conrad, the law is
that if a man driving an automobile ·or a lady driving an automobile sees a man out in the street in a dangerous position,
then it is up to the man driving the car to stop and not up to
the pedestrian.
A. The man never did look mv way. All I saw was the back
·
·
of his bead.
Q. You believe, then, that it was up to 'Willie Owens to stop?
A. I most definitely think that anybody approaching- a busy
thoroug·hfare like Virginia Beach Boulevard should look both
ways, w bich he did not do.
Mr. Kanter: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

-Bv Mr. Ryan:
WQ. And, Mrs. Conrad, one other question: It lms been testified ·here that :vou went down to the hospital and,
-pap;e 149 ~ in effect, admitted it waR all your fault because yon
bad plenty of time to stop. Do yon deny that?
A. It is ridiculous.
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Mr. Ryan: That is all. Your Honor, we have one other witness, Mrs. Helen Keller, who domm't know too much about
distances or anything else.
e are going· to waive putting her
on.
e sta1id our case on the testimonv of Ira Weaver and
Mrs. Conrad.
..
The Court: Anything in rebuttal f
Mr. Kanter: Your Honor, .I have nothing in rebuttal. I
could put Sadie Thompson back but it would be repetitive.

,v

,v

( The following occurred in the absence of the jury:)
~--. , Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, we renew our motion made at the
~f'T
end of the plaintiff's case to strike the plaintiff's evidence, on
.'
tne ground that the plaintiff has failed to show by her evidence
a case of actionable negligence against the defendant; and on
the additional ground that the plaintiff's evidence is wholly incredible.
By the·last statement, we mean that on the plaintiff's testimony Willie Owens, in a faRt walk-one of the plaintiff's own
witnesses said a very fast walk-walkPcl into the road; and the
testimony varies from eight to eleYen feet that he had covered;
one of the plaintiff 'R witnesses put it as ei~rht and
page 150 ~ three, or eleven feet, the part of the road he lrnd
traversecl when he was struck. Now, on the other
hand, every bit of the plaintiff's testimony is that the defendant was at least 600 feet away when ·wmie Owens :first put his
foot on the highway in this fast walk. Oiving the plaintiff
the best evidence from the p]ai'ntiff 's standpoint" that it was
600 feet-the1·e is other testimonv that it was 900 feet to four
city blocks-disreg~rding· the children's te8timony as to four
city blocks, but giving tlie plaintiff the hest evide11ce which she
is entitled to on tl1is motion, 600 feet, while ·wmie Ownes was
walking eleven feet in a fast wa1k; be conldn 't have taken over
one or two seconds at t]1e most; hut give him the benefit of
three seconds or given him the benefit of four seconds-we
say it couldn't have been more than two seconds. All the
testimony shows tlmt the hip:]Jcst speed that 1\Irs. Conrad was
traveling was 50 miles an hour or 73 feet per second. At two
seconds that would be 146 feet she was traveling while Willie
Owens went into the road; mind, Your Honor, from 600 feet
awa~r. Give him three seconds; that is 219 feet: or, as I say,
Give him at t11e very most he iR entitled to fonr, seconds,
w1Jirh we t11ink is too mucl1; g"ive liim t11e benefit of tllat. That
is 292 feet that 1frs. Conrad could have traveled. If she had
been traveling; 100 miles r-m hour, ·which is 146 feet
page 151 } per second, she Rt.ill wou1cln 't liave hit him in any
three seconcl~ or fo11r seconds. It is an utter impossibility and therefore incredible.

~
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··what I have in mind, I don't have the case with me-I wish

I had broug·ht it-about 2112 years ago a case was reported that
happened near Triang·le, Virginia, near Quantico. The plaintiff
there had testified that sho started across the four-lane-or
is it a five-lane hig·hway there-it is much wider than this road,
as the picture showed; and that she hud covered the two northbound lanes of traffic, walking- west. The car was coming south
on No. 1 at Triangle, coming into Quantico; that she traveled
two or two and a l1alf or three north-bound lanes and got over
into the south-bound lane in which the defendant was traveling. At that point when she started across the road from th~,<
east side of the road, she said, the defendant was coming OVftJf
the top of a hill. And the state troopers in that case testi,ed
that from the top of that hill down to the scene of the accid'ent
was 1,200 feet. Judge Eggleston, in a· very strong opinion,
unanimous opinion of the Court of Appeals, stated and the
Court held tllat on such utterly.incredible testimony, by their
simple mathematical calculations, which they resorted to there
and which Your Honor can resort to-it is simple
page 152 } mathematics how you fig111·e this travel in fe~t per
second-the Court of Appeals said the defendant
would have to have been traveling I think it was 183 miles an
hour on the physical facts, to have covered the 1,200 feet down
to where the accident occurred.
\Ve showed Your Honor that in this case the defendant
would have to have been traveling two or three hundred miles
an hour. Now, that is the plaintiff's evidence, not our evidence. You may think, Your Honor, that all these witnesses
were wrong; but the plaintiff stands on that; the plaintiff
stands on the 600 feet. It is the best you can give the plaintiff.
No witness for the plaintiff testified that Mrs. Conrad was any
nearer, going 50 miles an hour. And under the opinion of the
Court of Appeals in which .they resorted to this caluation of
feet per second and so forth, I think we are 100 per cent right
that by this evidence-and all you can go on, Your Honor, is
the evidence you have heard here-they state an utter incredibility.
We think the evidence should be stricken because the plaintiff's case can rise no higher than he rown testimony. If she
elects to come here todav with the testimonv that we were 600
feet away when this man w~s walking a distance of 11 feet at
a fast gait, she lias made out no case of actionable
page 153 ~ negligence. It is utterly incredible and we submit
that the evidence should be stricken.
(The Court overruled the motion, and the defendant by
counsel duly excepted.)
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EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS.
(The Court then read the im;t.ructions to the jury, exceptions being noted by counsel to the respective instructions W>
follows:)
Mr. Kanter: The plaintiff object~ and excepts to the refusal
of the Court to grant Instruction P-5, on the grounds that-'the
evidence for the plaintiff discloses that the defendant was not
driving on the right side of the highway in the proper lane,.
and the statute requires the driver to drive on the right-hand
~de and if the jury .be~ieve from t~e evidence that this violatm.n of the statute, which was neghgence per se, was the sole.
pr¥,imate cause of the accident, then the plaintiff would be.·
entitled to recover under such a theory.
The plaintiff objects and excepts to the g-ranting· of Instruction D-3 for the defendant, on the ground th~t the instruction
is an abstract principle of law, is not applicable to the case·
upon the evidence presented.
The plaintiff object!5 and excepts to the granting of Instruction D-4 for the defendant, on the ground that it is an abstract
principle of law not applicable to the facts of the
page 154 ~ case
.
The plaintiff objects and excepts to the grantingof Instruction D-5 for the defendant, on the ground that
the instruction leaves out the theory of the case of the plaintiff
that the. defendant saw the decedent in time to bring he-r car:
to a complete stop before sl1e reached Iiim, and that the instruction ten4s to confuse and mislead the jury lJy leaving· this out.
The plaintiff objects and exrepts to the granting of Instruction D-8 for the defendant, on t11e ground that the defendant's
own evidence is that the plaintiff's <lececlent was looking away
frow her when he started out on the highway and there is no··
· evidence that the plaintiff actually saw or should have seen
the defendant approaching.
"Mr. Ryan: The defendant objects and excepts to tlie act.ion
of the Court in granting' Plaintiff's Instruction P-1, on the
ground tliat the plaintiff has failed to prove that the dirt roacl
lane intersecting U. S. Highway No. 58 wa& an actual highway
or merely a private lane. It was the duty of the plaintiff to
show that this was an intersection of the highway in comformity with the definition 9f the Motor Vehicle Code and the pl~intiff wholly failed to produce any evidence on this s·u bject and
therefore is not entitled to Instruct.ion P-1.
page 155 ~ Tbe defendant· objects to tlrn gTanting· of In ...
struction P-3, on the s~me ground a8 in Instruc-·
tion P-1, on the basis that the plaintiff wholly failed to show
that there was any intersection of highways at or near where

r
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the accident happened and therefore the plaintiff was not entitled to Instruction P-3.
The defendant objects and excepts to the action of the Court
in granting the plaintiff's instruction on damages, and specifically objects to paragraph8 1 and 2 of said instruction, on
the gTound that the plnintiff failed to prove with reasonable
certainty the actual eamings, if any, of the plaintiff. The
evidence offered was merely hearsay, ,,ms inexact, was not
reasonably certain and was merely the testimony of a single
witness in this case, the decedent\: daughter, that the decedent
performed certain odd jobs and r-.:he thought averaged al:>ou~
$45 a week. Under such circumstances, the plaintiff was <¥1:
·,,
titled to no instruction on loss of earning of the decedent. /
·
The defendant objects and exeepts to the action of the CQurt
in granting Plaintiff's Instruction No. P-8, on the ground that
there is no evidence of a last ~lear chance in this case; and on·
the further ground that the plaintiff's evidence was utterly
incredible and that the accident could not have
page 156 } happened as the plaintiff alleged, and und.er .such
circumstances tliere wns no last clear chance.
The defenda_nt further objects nnd excepts to the granting
of any instructions to the plaintiff, on the same grounds assigned in defendant's motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence
at the end of all the evidence, on the ground that plaintiff's
· witnesses placed defendanf 's rar fiOO feet away from the decedent when be first started acroHs the highway, and the defendant traveling at 50 miles an hour, could not lmve covered 600_
:feet while the plaintiff's decedent was walking in a fast gait
appi·oximately eleven feet.into the highway and hav.e been immediately struck thereafter. In the time that it would lmve
faken the plaintiff's decedent to travel eleven feet at a fast.
walk, the defendant could not have possibly traversed 600 feet
at 50 miles an hour.
(The case was then· argued hy r.ounsel. The jury retired to
<;mnsider its verdict and returned with the following: '' We
the jury, find the plaintiff in the sum of $7,500. This amount
includes all expense, hospital bill, doctor's bills and burial ex-·
.
penses totaling $2,506.86. '')
(Counsel for the defendant made a motion to set aside the
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law
page 157 } and the evidence, and to grant -a new trial or enter
:final judgment in favor· of the defendant.)
1
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